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SIXTEEN PACES'

26.

Jurors Summoned
for District Court

V

Season's Greetings To You

The story of Christinas is one of which the world never
wearies, for it is a story of the dawn of that new day, whose

$2.00 PER YEAR

SIXTEEN PACES

Raising Turkeys
Proves Profitable

brightness ever increases, and of the new dispensation
fraught with salvation for all mankind. It is, at the same
time, the sweetest and the saddest! story ever told, for it is a
tale of sorrow and privation, of devotion and trust, and is
the first chapter of the divine drama that was to end in the
tragedy of Calvary. On Christmas day the boundaries of
Heaven seems
earth and heaven touch and intermingle.
brought down to earth, and earth is lifted up to heaven,
and the whole world draws upon its moral sources, and we
are not ashamed of kind words and deeds that are rarer
thun rubies. This joyous day will have passed before another issue of the News greets its readers, and it is our
pleasure to take this opportunity of extending to you, our
friends and patrons, the kindest wishes of the season. May
yours be a Merry, Merry Christmas.
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FOR PRIMARY ELECTION
Ward No. 3 at Steed's Undertak Rishop, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cassel,
Slaughter, B. 0. Faville, V.'. F. Greer, furry County, has appointed six depraisers.
turkey
should
more
have
uties who will commence January 1st
ing Parlor. This includes those re- - Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall, Miss Mae
0. L. Orr, Cash Harney, J. T. (
The Democratic Executive
ding south of Monroe and west of Chamberlain, Messrs. Jeff Hightower
Fred Baker, J. R. Sorrows, and spend the entire month of Janu
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
committee of Curry County will
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and Roy McMillen.
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IS!
datory clauses who finance and control the reactionary element of the
Republican party.
Just how the Western constituents
feel about it is well expressed by a
Western weekly paper, which says:
"The farmer is (fritting his teeth and
biding his time."

Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publi.bar
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
at second cIsm matter
irder the act of March 3, 1879.

o

New Mexico,

PROMISE YOURSELF.
To be so strong that nothing can
disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet.
To look ut the sunny side of everything und miikc your optimism come
true.
To think only of the best, to work
only for the best, and to expect only
the best.
To forirot the mistakes of the past
and to press on to the greater achieve- ments of the future.
To wear a cheerful countenance
lit all times und Rive every living
creature you meet a smile. Exchange.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
12.00
One Year
.$l.u0
Biz Months

JHE

Fereiffii Advcftitinl Rrpmratntive
FHKSS ASSfKIATION
AMKRJCAN

'

J

THE COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
Thi' editor of the News will vote
govern- nii'iit lit the election next Tuesday,
While it will not and can not be a
cure-nl- l
for all municipal trouble, we
lilieve that it is a step in the right

for the commission form of

direction and believe that three
with a city manager ran govern the city more efficiently than
ctpht. The question, as we look nt
it, sums itself up to whether a small
body of men con serve more efficiently than a large one and for this reason it will have our vote next

coun-cilme- n

o

Subject to the will of the
Democratic Party
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I hereby announce as a candidate
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D. L. MOYE.
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I hereby announce as a candidate
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E. L. McCAULEY.
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S. MAXWELL

into the New Year-- a

season of rejoicing and hope,

thorizes the News to announce her r.:
candidacy for the office of County If'
Superintendent, subject to the action
of the Pomocrntic primary election.

1
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I. EN" A

pressinon
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a
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alonthe roai

milestone

where friends stop a moment be

V. TATE authorizes tho News to D5
announce his candidacy for Sheriff Dl
of Curry County subject to the action of the Democratic party.
I herebv announce as a candidate

- ahappi

?hristmas-

for Sheriff of Curry County, subject Di
to the action of the Democratic party.

'

a
a

Dl

for the office of Sheriff of Curry Dl
County, subject to the action of the Dl
Democratic primary election.
Dl
voter favors the
L. W

0
regular session of the Sixtv- lie News believes that much good
,.
beveiith ongress opens with a well- '!"i come or public discussions of the
defined cleavage between the Rene- 'proposed commission form of gnv- lie
tiomnics and the Ingres, ives.
.So
eminent.
tar the voters have
latter know Iheir strength and have
I
t
much enlightenment on the
had a fresh taste ol victory.
iplest ion ami the ille-tuMould be
Tint the Reactioi.aiies wll n.nCn- - s
that .Venue to dictate to h,
is apparent
,
:,u,.iiri.Ilt'.
'
....
r
..en
" '
uu"
",! ,lv eypres.i lus sentiments n xt flics- message reprimanding tliein lor loin- - ,.lV
'
ing w ih the IVmnenits in pa 'sing the
IVmncrntic aniemlnnnts t the
T.,M; .,,
newspaper head-biland his plea for party harmony
,OIWf .,u,,
,,.,,,,. ,
and party government.
,he w. .tern Kansas counties t"l
Hut out in the West is an ml elli-- : f a K,, w,, dressed in her dad's
gent and watchful constituency wlreh .. dollies, ran away from home to be
has been disillusioned on the tariff; hia; r'ed. The h.adbue of the story
which has lost or is los'ng faith in was, "Flee in Father's Pants."
Eliza- Kcpul.lican promises of lower taxes' belli Ann.
and economical government; which is
beginning to realize that the party in
Some livestock kept on n farm is
power docs not understand the prob- a means of utilizing feeds that ore
lems with which it has to deal and is not marketable and would otherwise
incompetent therefore to solve them. go to waste.
Above all, it understands
now
as
o
never before that it has no identical
The News wishes each of its rood-interests with the privileged and pre- ers a Merry Christmas.
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The fancy shop proprietor had ransacked the shop in tin iii'l'Mivur to
please the rather exacting woman
who wanted to purchase a present.
".Vow arc you sure this is a crocodile
skin?" critii ally examining a neat little satchel, "tjuite, madam," was the
reply. "You sec, I shot the crocodile
myself." "It looks rather dirty," remarked the customer, hoping to gov. a
reduction in terms. "Yes. madam,"
replied the shop keeper, "thill's where
tin animal struck the ground when :l
fell from tlu' trie." ISurrowcd.
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mil
v. I, en they come
Karl C. Parker, .las. M. I'.ickl
m
' '.'lit.
n;.i Klivah'th
'I'll. Indians say the meat ol
lle'.i , his vife. pla.nl ff and b.s post office addn
C.uv.s, New Mexico.
'h. e cattiii i s of cedar and is not
i!ruv Sullivan, .li.hn II. liany, S ,i
Wit' c
my hand and the s ul of ,e to eat.
'Tax C.iimiiisslon, S ate of Ne'- Me-- i
ico, J. S. .Morcan, Tax Collector Cur- - this court, this the 20th day of I'e-y V(..ir' s
ry C'.'iinty, mid ."H unknown iieir- or ci ndii r,
to the Ni ,v
' '.,
HANIKI, lit MINK, luill
iadvi"-.:-.No. (SKAI.)
el.iiinaMs, I) fendaiiK
pn sent fur the entire famCounty ( lerk. iv. Sul iscnae now.
o the aiiove named
del inlan'.s,
and any ami ail iit'ki""pi heir.-- , and
adverse claimants:
You and each of you ai ' heivhy
not fied that a suit has lieeii tiled
auninst you in the Mislrict Court of
Curry County, of the Dili Ju l;cial
in
District, State of New Mexico,
which J. V, Clark is the plaintiff and
you uro the defendants;
that said
cause is numhered 1!)25 on the Civil
Docket of said court:
That the (,'enornl ohjoct of said
suit are as follows:
To secure and recover judgment on
five certain promissory notes and
one mort gaffe deed, executed in fnvoi
(''' ri
of plaintiff hy E. W. Bowy
W, Bowyer, his wife, and Karl t'
Parker, in the total sum of $7,0MVn
with interest thereon from February
18, 11)20, until paid, nt the rate of
eiffht per cent per annum, and for all
costs of this suit, attorneys feci nod
taxes, anil for the foreclosure of the
mortffnffo jriven to secure said notes
coverintr the following described real
estate situate in Curry County, N.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

long-haire-

Will he

fey
'"
y.

m

hvh

Di
to the action of the Democratic party. Di
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject

R

The

i

a

FOR SHERIFF

e

FARMER I'.iniNO HIS
TIME FOR REVENUE

i

3

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TIic fact that a
DOWNING.
commission form of government does
not mean that he dues not appreciate
Dl
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
the services that have been rendered
Dl
by the city council. Practically every
I hereby announce as a candidate
person supporting the commission for the office of County Treasurer of P;
form of government is doing so on Curry County, subject to
the action
D:
the theory that three commissioners of the Democratic party.
will bo able tc work more effec'.r.cly
JAS. II. CURRY
than light.
Di

o

i

a

POLITICAL

Electric Floor Lamps
"SEE THEM"

,

.'-

a-

V-

-'

W

ta.-t-

-

1

(fi.

(P

Glass and Queensware

t
Safety

Razors-Pock-

Knives

et

Carving Sets

Thermos Bottles

l'.r,

-

I

il

oiaen Eiie

I aitors

.

Children's

Phone 96

Toys-B- oys'

Wagons

Open for business Monday, Dec. 19
Rear Farmers State Bank

M.,

t:

The northeast quart-- r of section
twenty in township two north of
range thirty-sieast, N. M. P. M..
more particularly described as the
Ciimpsi Addition to the town of

TO ENJOY CHRISTMAS

x

(0)

You should have that suit cleaned and pressed
for

and to have said rufcVitute sold bv
special master to
Bilge, .iiiilgment, cosn
est and attorney's fe
lish and declare the nior'l'i!? of plain- tiff n firit lien upon sal
estate;
mid to cancel, set osideS
Vld for
naught, a double tax V
mcnt,
mnde against said real pstafl
the
k
sale of sa'd iand for ta: oi
tbe
year 1020, and to enjoin
lector of Curry County fi
1
ing said double tax assessment V
J
You are further notified that
nd each of you fail to anwJ
plead in thii cause or make ap(i
nee on or before the 4th daypi

"i

$1.50
nnn

i

CLOVIS, N. M.

B
(di

Call and learn about our Cleaning and Pressing
Club

I

PHONE 72

PROMPT DELIVERY

R. J. PAGE, Mgr.
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here to stay.
A. ISENBERG

suits Thursday, Dec. 22 a9m

Dry Goods

COME EARLY

THE MOST DARING

Ginghams, values to 21c a yard,
10c
sale price
Percales, values to 16c per yard,
9c yd.
out they go
Outings, 25c grade, clean up sale
14c a yard
price
Beautiful outings in heavy Amos-keaquality, special 19c a yd.
Space won't permit us to quote
all prices. Everything in tiie

ill

SALE EVER ATTEMPT-EIN NEW MEXICO
D

Boy
now

g

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
RUBBER SHOES FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT
FAR BELOW COST.

Sand

cut below cost.

house

We are

represented.

A BARGAIN FEAST!!!

A SACRIFICE!!

SALE!

everything we sell as

MON-EY-YO-

Push Your Way in
A

WE GUARANTEE

WE BOUGHT HEAVILY EXPECTING A SEVERE WINTER. IT DID NOT HAPPEN. NOW
WE ARE FORCED TO SELL OUR ENTIRE
STOCK BELOW COST EVERYTHING GOES.
HEED OUR WARNING WE NEED THE
CAN BUY AT OUR LOSS.

WANTED 15 extra
sales people to help
pass out this merchandise. If you can pass
out goods at giveaway prices, come in,
we need you.

r

n

Ladies' Underwear
Best qualitty Union Suits
brand) $3.00 value$1.49
Heavyweight.
Ladies' splendid quality Union
Suits, $1.75 value

IKWBSKS

(Ve-lasti- c

8

8c

FREE!

FREE!!

15c

at

per pair

Men's Hose, values to 25c

at

9c

per pair

ruin?

Sn

Men's Underwear, Ladies' Un-

BLANKETS AT TEN
PER CENT BELOW COST
DON'T OVERLOOK THESE
VALUES

Extra heavy Jersey knit Gloves
15c
at per pair

n

ft fttn

n

To the first 25 men entering our
store Thursday, 9 a. m., we will
give a beautiful tie with a purchase of $10.00 or over. Come
early, it will pay you.

ALL

Ladies nice quality black Hose,
12c a pair
a special value

One lot of Men's Silk Hose to go
-- 45c a pair
at

tr

FREE!!

FREE!

Extra nice quality Comforts,
large size, former price $8.50
$3.95
sale price
Some pretty Comforts, large size,
good weighe, values to $7.50, sale
$3.45
price
One special lot Comfcrts, values
$1.69
to $4.00, sale price

Men's finest quality Dress Shoes
values to $12.50, sale price $3.98
Men's Work Shoes, values to
$2.75
$4.50, sale price
or
black
Children's Shoes in
$1.75
to
values
$3.50
brown,
Ladies' Shoes, values to $12.50,
$3.45
sale price
Ladies' fine quality Shoes, military heel, values to $15.00.. $4.25
Many Shoes on Bargain Counter
to be sold at Below Cost.

Men's Hose, values to 35c

One-Hal- f

Comforts

Shoes! Shoes!

To the first 25 Ladies entering our store Thursday morning after 9 A. M. we will give
10 yds. of dress goods with a
$10.00 purchase or over.

Any Sweater in the House at
Below Co3t
Ladies' and Children's Coats
and Dresses at
Price.

Men's and Boys' Dress Hats and
Caps, Lowest Prices.
All Dress Shirts in stock
Reduced.

derwear, Children's Underwear

at Far Bolow Cost.
Men's and Boys' Overcoats and
Mackinaws Specially Priced.

r33
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

WHITING'S OLD STAND
M

J
....t4t

When you want that printing in a
hurry, try Hie flavin News Job Printtf
ing Department. Phono 97.

GRADY

ball game for tlv.' champion- of I hi- county was played be!twecn Texico and Grady last Satur- !(lay night ul the gymnasium at Clovis.
Texico wiin, the schoro being 24 to
Tin1

ship

SCHOOL NOTES

All kinds of hauling at any
iiinc. Any sizo load.

PHONE 15

GALLATIN & FORBES

-

j

Try a News Want Ad.

F. L. ALLC0RN

-

.,.,

,
We have had quite a few visitors
Mrs. Owen, president ofi
!his week.
organize

the

uara

liarion

memorial

Assnc.a--

.

i.lst uv.lm.s.lnv to
their class. They elected

:

d m)t havo Uim, tfl fin.
,0 wm, Ullti, Tiul,S(lav.
She
The colors selected Were royal blue
visited all the rooms and talked to anil coral. Their motto is "B square."
... .1
.
m
1. ...
i,
no .ipprccmue. T)ui
eacl. one oi mem.
t.,oott.,i ln.e s f Uows :
this very much and invite her l""" pI0SiU-nt- .
Hex F.ol'f;
nt any time . She gave a program at James HoggMcCas-lunr- l
lay.
'
the school iiuditorium Monday night
'
iatie Fedric; class
which was enjoyed very much by ev...
Stanficld; and mareryone. Monday afternoon aft er re- sh .., .riddrc. kiarrett.
cess Mrs. Dura ml and Miss Sturdo-vacame and Ui'lied on the subject
l .Js WANTED.
of hot .'unfiles? They also organized
n hot lunch club in Mrs. Thomas'
The city will ivccivo bids for rent
on the city farm at its meeting on
room.
tied Cross nutrition specialist .lanuarv 2. P. ds must bo filed with

Hon, made a ti.ik in cIum.cI last
dav whieh was very interesting.

Mon-j-

(,

.

aml

Mmn

trip to Texas, where he spent tho
week attending sales.
RANCHVALE RUMORS
l.ouis Groves spent Sunday night
Our girls anil boys went over to
with the Beach hoys.
Texico last Friday and took a beat-nfrom them. Score 22 to 1. The
The naval experts have discovered
Well, Christmas is nearly hero, but gills' game was 20 to 8. We play the
that reduction of armaments
will
!v the weather you would nev ' Pleasant Hill team on our grounds
the
Well, what are we
lower
morale.
u
the
(by norther
know it. Wo had
next Friday, Come and see the game.
aiming at if not to lower war morale
.'a.of the week, which told us it
V. Tate returned Saturday from n all round'.'- -- New York Pest.
The
thermometer
was winter time.
was 10 digrirs above zero. We are
still wanting and longing t'or that
moisture we have been need ng for
three months.
to the Christmas tree and entertainment Friday night.

g

1

-l

Corn picking is most done now,
anil we are waiting for the shcller
to come.

Grandpa and Grandma Kelly have
moved to the Ilcndrix house, and Mr.:
Kelly is janitor ut the school house.

F. M. Groves- failed to sell his
place last week and it is still on the,
The
607 N. Wallace St.
Miss Newell, came Friday and weigh jtl.o city clerk i.eiore uie anove ante, market,
Clovii, N. M.
1. K. TAUADKR,
Mrs. .1. M. Matlock is improving
Almost all of,
ed all the children.
c''y Clerk. from her seige of pneumonia.
to
be
underweight.
The
us were found
WE SPECIALIZE ON
percentage will bo announced else
Mr. J'.iliie Hush and Mrs. C Dyers
SEEDS1
SEEDS!
where in this issue.
Land and Stock Sales
among these reputed on the sick
are
Wo are now buying all kinds of
!
Among the home visitors this week
If you have anything you want
"list this we. k.
market prices. See us
to sell tee or write ut for termi and were Mcsdnmes Akins, Garrett, Stew- Seeds nt best
We invite you to brl ig the kiddies
art, Mcintosh, SUnfield and Walk. with samples bcf.rc selling.
particulars.

General Auctioneers

c

Wanted

Man with Small truck, with some
salesman ability. Address
Box 50

-

-

Farwell, Texas
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John Kirby returned from the Tex-Military College Sunday and will
spend his Christmas vacation in

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

m

LOCAL MENTION
Ray Harrison is working temporarily in Amarillo this week.
Tutronize fclovis merchants,
help build up the town,

They

tt

For lease I.arpe storage warel.'.'2-tf- c
house. Sec S. A. Jones.

Greetings.

Season's
B. Austin

&

I CHURCHES

Services for Sunday will be appropriate for the occasion.
Sunday morning subject "Prince
of
Sunday night, "My
Peace."
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES
Record."
AT ST. JAMES CHURCH
G. H. Mickey, Pastor.
Holy Communion, 7:00 a. m.
Eat a real Christmas dinner at the
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
While Rose Cafe, where you get the
Morning Prayer, V '00 a. m.
best se". ice ir. town.
Evening Prayer, 7:00 p. m.
itc
A special choir under the leaderThe Woman's Guild of the St.
ship of Mr. Jno. F. Taylor will sing
James Episcopal Mission, will meet
the offertory anthem.
The Christmas tree exercises will with Mrs. T. i". Hhrl.more, 315 E.
be held Saturday night at 7:o0 with Grand, Jan. 4, at 2:.'!0 o'clock . All
members are cordially invited.
a special program.

A.

Co.

Miss Helen Mason, who has been
attending Howard Payne College at
Browmvood, Texas, returned home to
spend Christinas.

The directors of the Kiwanis Club
Walter Zerwer to act
A baby boy was born to Mr. and have
as secretary of the club during the
Mrs. Jack Johnson last week.
coming year.
Mrs. Frank Rowoll visited in Al- -

buiiieriUv

Don't fail 'o have your prescription

last week.

Frank Howell spent several
last week in Topcka, Kans.

filled at the Clovis Drug Store. Walk
days r.cross the street from the post

Miss
Annabell Boydstun came
Earl Niswandor of the Clovis Nafrom Las Vegas Monday to spend the tional Hank returned to work Thursholidays at home.
day after a two week's very severe
case of the mumps.
Miss Dorris Gore will leave Friday
to spend Christmas with relatives at
Mrs. Anna Howard of Muleshoe,
Wellington, Kansas.
Texas, is snending several days visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
"Made Last Night."
That's why Westerfield.
Jacobs' candies are on sale at Clovis
Drug store. They're flesh,
ltc Fine Whipping Cream 50c per
pmrt.
Call John Humphrey, phone
M. A. Cruni, real estate dealer of
Frionn. was a Clovis visitor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilkinson and
little son will spend Christmas with!
II. L. WHInnis, !,. H. Gregg and
Mrs. Wi iinson's parents at Canyon,
Bob
tu
relurni d this Week Texas.
.
from a trip In I"l
V. Tale returned this week from
Sieve Verdrui:! from Oliv, t,
near Memphis, Texas, where he
is
to spend h holidays with
a ear load of Jersey heifers
Mrs. J. .1. Iliivi is.
his
v.li'rh he will ship to Curry County.
1002-F-1-

1 1

I'a-ai-

Fill
Cl'l'i tllKis Can.'i.
Dru... Store.
In
fanrv
coir.v.c.

ltc

1'ayne, who lia- - i. 111 atCollire al Sherman,
home for ill. (holidays.

v

h-

I. V. Coolie!

w. ck f

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I wish to announce

for the office of County Treasurer
of Curry County, subject to the action of the Democratic Primary,
Thomas E. Willmun
f.
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ChuTfli.
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toiloV il!g
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WE WANT A TOUCHDOWN!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

lal.'o.'uejo.'y.
'i ; e'

infant a:

i'

c. :i;

r ra.

Kan- -

Saeetus, Boiiediclil:
Fat Christinas dinner at the Boss
Rosewig.
:": I'iio.. !!!;; turkey dinner with
' oiMa.'i'eon
What
all ll'.- fix Y.tr.s.
Up
Jesus Do .i lie?

r,
.y

foi
ilii-M-

G.

RAY RAY RAY !!
--

--

Trad.
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M-vr--

Cl.i

Vr
M

in

Cor

i

s a
Churrh on Mir'
..

.'.as-

To Our Patrons and
New Friends
We Place it Here in Letters
Bold,

Our Wish Sincere Even Though

It's Old
A

Merry Christmas
We wish also

Lo

thank you for

the rapidly increasing business
we are now enjoying. We like

.,

siU

n
tin:,--

i

n.

p."

alii J'

'
.11

..f,...

,.
th re. f
n.,:,, le:
'I he fn t Mies at
:ivV '.
offered up in ni niioy of His l.inl,
as mar, of th
I",
Virgin ; it is
i'',id at inidnielit b cause Christ was
horn at that hour, ami because He
canie as the I itrlit of the world, to dis
pell the darkness of sin; it is called
the Mass of tin Ancles hi cause the
Angles announced the birth of Christ
to the sehpherds, and at the same
time peace or. earth to men of jrood
will. Catholics arc tinted to pray for
l ifil-r-

Ih'rth

(f

Ch-i.-

i,

'Il

peace, especially at this Mass.
(2) The second Mass et daybreak
is said in remembrance of his
birth
in the hearts of his followers. It is
said at daybreak as a .symbol of the
dawn of the spiritual life in our
hearts by the Sun of Justice. It is
also called the Muss of th.- - Fhepherds
because the gospel read at this Mass
relates to the adoration of the shop,
herds. Catholics are exhorted
to
adore the ChrUtchild with the

cery service we are giving you.

The third Mass enmmemo-raie- s
I!ii denial birth from the
Father before nil npea, and for that
reason iK K, sp,. tells of the time
In the heirininnff
when.
was ti...
Word and the Word was v:th God.
ami tlie
oril was Gml ." It
si,l
the daytime that its bright iie?s mnv
the I'lories of the Godhead.
Catholics are thiii
to
to admire
knov.h
of
''hrisi and endeavor to imitate H's
exnmpl" thereby obtalni;);,' the fullness of his i;r;i!.'es.

f

Give Us A Trial

m

Lra

nil

When Kay Gets Goiiig
He's a college boy,

dross-suited-

,

k
milkman, gridiron
star. Come get into tho
game with this boy the
boy they called a quitter
the boy who pulled thru
college on a milk can and
the boy who didn't know
when he was beaten!
And the football game at
the end is a bear--ahas
America's greatest loot-bal- l
players
smashing
through it. You'll sure get a lot of enjoyment out of this one.

iiJL

nd

COME!

TWO REEL MACK SENNETT COMEDY

"CALL A COP"
MUTT AND JEFF

CARTOON COMELY

AT THE

i

M

S

ti

pi'T"

v!

r

F'r. Fiihian, O. F. M.

Patty's Cash Grocery

i icuii dear

I")

fie-iir-

Clovis and hope you like the gro-

sy.

my candidacy

-

and eh'ldren left

(', ntorville, Iowa,

.

Mem

I'ell.
"Moat . I;: llt, S.ii;'
Griiiie r.
Soil inn illi'h Mass,
'
City :i .1 Cli!.-ai;owhere they wi.l
Andrew and Fr d 1 ;,!),.,. .,,,,1
Uorwiii's Mass in F Opus
Miss Frances Wallaci arrived from "l"'"1' " fl'w 'eeks visiting.
four voices, will h gi n
St. Louis Wedn.-- lav- to a.'end th
choir, under direction of M
Mrs. Del a Fiirl y of Raton, Xcw
bedside of their father v
ii ar
Fischer.'
is
Mexico,
in
Mrs.
ir
daughter,
virit
her
Claud.
Kyri", Gior'a, Cr.do I!i
C. K. Smyer i till plans to remain here
Off.-rloryAd. sty I' d,
during the holidays.
Glassware and Chinawaie.
Melody.
Mi-

th;

The piano recital given by the pu.
pils of Miss Orpha Appleman, Inter.
stote faculty teacher of the Western
Conservatory of Music of Chicago in
the High School Auditorium Tuesday
night was a splendid success anj
thoroughly enjoyed by an appn-ciative audience.

holi-day-

Kid-Ke- y

is

Wutson very
delightfully entertained at a seven
o'clock turkey dinner on Tuesday
evening. After a most delicious dinwas enjoyed by the
ner Forty-tw- o
guests. Covers were 'laid for Mr.
und Mrs. Andy Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Story, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reagan,
Mr. and Mrs. .las. Dennis, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Neal, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Collins, Rev. and Mrs. ('. 1). Poston.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winstead, Mrs.
Moore,
Earl Ousel, Mrs. Bessie
M'sses Fuythe Dennis, Cecil Dennintr,
11.. ... .1 vI lUll'li.J
II. I.. V
I'llklllll
1
......11
.w.iUKf
Geo.

Mr. and Mrs.

.Sunday morning services at
Methodist church will be: morning
Miss Amye Dorman, who has been
theme, "Seeking a King." Night
Most Of US Can be thankful Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nance of do-ththeme, "The Man Who Went to attending Simmons College at Abi
spent last Sunday here in the home
the past year iS behind, vis
lene, Texas, is here to spend the
Sleep."
s
ol" Mrs. Thomas Nance.
Mr. and Mrs.
We Wish all a
at the home of Mr. and Mm. A. US
A special program will be rendered
on Friday night by the children, theiW. Hockenhull nnd Mr.
and Mrs. Christmas and a Happy and
Ml, Nancc wa9 former
wnniilil
spirit of which will be giving rather Frank P. Wilson.
Prosperous New Year. A. connected with the American Express
than receiving.
Hereford Brand.
Company.
Eat a real Christmas dinner at the B. AUStin & CO.
White Rose Cafe, where you get the
BAPTIST CHURCH
Eat Christmas dinner at the White
Mrs. Wm. Roberts and little son,
best service in town.
ltc iBillie, of Colingn, Calif., who have Rose Cafe. Turkey and all the
A program will be given
at tin
visiting Mrs. Rob-- rt' daughter, iligs.
Mrs. W. M. Mullen and children
ltc.
Baptist Church Friday evening, DecWednesday for I.a Junta, Colo., Mrs. W. J. Tinker, ii turned home;
ember 2:1. There will be no Christ- Bird Gatewond died at the. home of
mas wv' but "m wil1 bl'
whole she was call,', by tho serious
of Melius.
his parents northwest
llness of her father.
'' t,mn,yWe have the ag.ncy for soma nf the Monday, December 12, after only a
il'"'S!' fr,,m "Ppendiritis.
Fat ( hr ti'fi-- flir.Mer :it the Whit-a- ll nio.-- s.uhstant al ..id liiu fire insur- - r' w
IjlDNIGHT MASS AT
ised was twenty-silloso Cafe. TiirUy ami
hr
years
Doughton
Land
ace
campatres.
the
CATHOLIC CHURCH
s survived by his parent
'''
'IIL'S.
c. Company.
(
ml brothers ard sisters. L;.
F.vc at tvulvc o'clock.
Soeeial turkey
at the White
p. II!.,
,1 rner at th,
Me,
irk,
l1.
Hit Bin PKl le in Melrose
W'.i
ill serviced eoiiioieoior.it-- 1
a.,Cafe Chritim.s.
T
d iv
ti e l.i. ill of til
10.
Ca
l l.li'S.
'a ior of el.
i.in.l wi
hei. at the Sac e 11, art

for U'ellineioii, Kansas, where
iv II ; n ml Christmas.

day

M ss Rutii

tending
Texas,

Ms. Ilert

Gore and eliii.l-111Harold .".lid Mildred, -ft Satur-

Mr. a". I

01

MUSIC RECITAL.
TURKEY DINNER

wrug store, across the
lovis ll
he
WANTED
Good second hand safe. ami Ola Moore.
.
At a late hour the, .
t fff
Call on or write Doughton Land guests departed declaring Mr.
jllc
f holiday gfls llt
anda
8p,.n,j,
the Co., Clovis, N. M,
Mrs, Watson to be royal i'iitfitainiiv. ll.llf!omll,t. pVices.
ltc

METHOPIST CHURCH.

lte

office.

SEVEN O'CLOCK

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
The Sunday school of the Christian church will have a Christmas tree
and Christmas proitram on Saturday
nittht commoncintr at 7:00 o'clock.
The regular Sunday services will
be h Id with sermon subjects suit-- !
able for tho 'occasion.

SATURDAY NIGHT
December 24th

TRY TO GET IN
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:THE CI.OVIS FLORAL

Cut
Corner

CO.

floral dcsiirns, etc.
Washington and Wallnce and 311 N.
Sheldon. Thone 335.

flowers,

A Merry Christmas and
Happy, Prosperous New
Year is the wish to all from
A. B. Austin & Co.

Gifts For Her-

-

NOVELTY FOOTWEAR
WOOLEN HOSIERY
SILK HOSIERY
PURSES, BAGS
SILK PARASOLS
NEGLIGEES
BATH ROBES
SILK UNDERTHINGS
GLOVES

FURS
HANDKERCHIEFS

Gifts For Her-

-

What about a Dress, Coat or
Suit. Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters, and Novelty Aprons all
make acceptable and appreciated gifts.

Special Notice
....

are all
The s'amls and cowd
Add In htu n miti.lYioi' and enter-- i
..
u..r
i.
ii
...j
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Here s II Clll'isimas r.ve pioKiuin uu ii uev iimi lining ue hi
pujri- - tainiiiK story, well knitt "d to'lh r, t'u re, the cheer leaders and the cheers
Iron,"
I'u
y
that
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did
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"Scrap
foelintr
homo
you
that'll send
then; elves y i, iirrant'ed in a most
roups of pretty fHrls. and
for a Merry Christmas. Charles Rayilistic masterpiece.
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What
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more
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a
'clever
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trouble
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ifirl,
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In
known
a
character
and
party
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s Saturday niifht, December 24th. Almid SDortinif world, and Charles Ray..iL.n- .i.rn.il'a
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splendid
interest,
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comedy and a Mutt and
the savior of h s side, which is hard so a
excellent photoirraphy and a football then that wonderful and exciliiuf
Try to pet in.
Cartoon.
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Holly Boxes suitable for Gloves,
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs and larger
10c to 35c
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Viowi of Olhcn on CmnmUsion

Form of Government

I
for Clovii.

m ss to the inannirc nienl of only tin
FAVORS COMMISSION.
with nn i'i nn.-- i two weeks
directors
:,
HI...1I,,,..
r.,,,,i
f
.11.
.Hid
it i
.nniet 'lues four wei ks
m ill.- mlicr i,
(rovcniim iu car.-Tl:
not an appeal to the
,i.' .:'.'
.if
is purely a mk.Ci.i of tin o
Clovis vol ire; villi. for or iiiia.nst I lie eili.i nship hi Clovis to vote on a pochnnirc. I:' tin- c:t.:viis. or owner of litical question, hut a question of
the (Tm water
el. ctric l.t.!ii, .). iliir .ii' no! the city business of
Clovis rhall have business managein
ond sevvei!it.rc, want efficiency
ment or run like it has in the past.
niannKoimni they can Ki t it liy voting
for and seeing that the commission We do not criticize the present
or mayor nor any past mayor
form is won at the election. If thr
is a known fii'-- t
owners iv satisfied without anyone or eiiiincilnicn, but it
no eight men can meet twice 'n
that
except the city council to nee that the
city property which the residents of thirty days and attend to a $500,000
do it right.
The big
Clovis own, it is well enough to let business and
Clovis have a president, cashof
banks
its government remain as it now is.
With a commission form of govern- ier and .some six or seven other good
ment the city will have a city man- people right on the job from 8 a. m.
(
o. 111. each day seeing that their
ager who will devote his full and to
is attended) to right and
complete time to the tnniiiiKciiieiit of business
properly.
Suppose a bank ran with
the city's affairs. The city owns
property valued at about half a mil- only a meeting of directors each two
lion dollars und under the present weeks, would that be considered giiod
form of government the only man- business? It would not, and neither
agement or attention given this half is it good business to run the City of
Clovis, a half million dollar business,!
million dollar business is ahout two
meetings per month of the city coun- in a slack way. Clovis needs a manager on the job every day. Voters
cil. The opponents of the change say
investigate this matte.' and
it is imposs.hle to get hark into the should
learn
from
business men the whys
old aldennaiiic form of government
should we go into the commission and wherefores before they rush madform of government. This is an er- ly to the jii ils and vote aga'::sf, the
f u
ronuirssinn
of govn.i lent.
ror. If Clovis does noi wish to
Thousands of cities in the United
gov
f
commission
the
in of
have adopted the commission
ernment, once she has tried it, sin j States
r
..
r
" noi uvo per
can return to the aldennaiiic form of."'"" "
01,1 "l,l(,"
lms
n',l"'m,1
to
,h'
g.ivernn.eiil. The city manager willjrt'nt
fon" of
If cities
be absolutely at the command of the
W K'h"a' Kans"swi,h
three commissioners and thov can
n be managed better
lease him from the citv employ at
anv time without consulting anvone w'lh thm' min th,m ciKhl aldermen.
'w,'.v
t Clovis?
Lots of cities in
;,v
,1
,.v
Tl
the United Suites with 100,000 popuwill have absolute control over the
citv business and will bn hiriwl and lation have the commission form of
paid to see that the citv water lin, P'V'.rnment and they say it is better
proof of it is they are not re- liirlit u.siTM trot
f'lir rmiim'o ili nl ntul
0,11
If Clovis
that evei-- man who works for Ihe ' U"',,imJ ,0 lh
t likt the commission form of
iioi'sn
city will be under the city manager.
It is gooil business ami good sense to government, she can return to what
we now have.
have some one i. vote his full time
A i'lnvit Voter.
to the .M)0,mi(l city business of Clovis.
1'iider the form of government
NOT CONVINCED.
We life now under it is ageinst the
lav, for a i !t, to employ a city
The writer attended
the Koruni
ecting at the Court llousi Friday
and should the council whip the
matter aronnd th sti .up. the city
maiiaei would h.nc no 'lutlioriiy and
Com-pa- r
coll !il not aci'iimpi'sh
the City of Clovis' busincs with
ope of the bij;
s of
. or any
.ii. n
It NT s I'll .,!AN : .;ki
Is it reasonable to
business house.
m.:n i!
cw suppose that any business
Of Jtl'il
f')-lr it h.
with a capital of half a million
I
y tlt.t
dollars would leave the whole husi. I'd ..tm
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THURSDAY,

even Tig wi'ii an open mind to be convinced lliat Clovis should adopt the
proposed commission form of government, but will frankly say that this
meeting confirmed my belief that
Clovis should reject this change. The
clrim, dons for ihe change presented
a- aigumeiit the following reasons:

TIP
ii id

AST
s UGGEST ONS

I

That ihe proposed change presented no inula! issue.
Let's see if this
is true.
In ten days after the three
eoinniiss duels are elected they can
meet und two of them will have the '
authority to repeal every moral or- dinance that Clovis possesses.
There!
.
.. ,
S
...'Ml
win ue inr power in me mayor 10 veto
the sume and in this brief time two
men can destroy all that Clovis has
been able to gain morally in ten years.
Also under said law the business manager shall employ all policemen and
discharge them at will. The city has
no voice in who shall be the manager,
and if he wants an open town he can
have it by employing officers that
will not enforce our laws. Then hnw
can one say that there is no moral
questions, in this issue.
The moral
standing of Clovis is one of her
greatest assets and do we want to (g
take a chance und throw this away?

()
()

.

-

)(X)
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()
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Thov nevt iiririiiwl Hint Clovi tool
property worth a half million dollars
and that the same should have the
personal supervision of a business1
manager, und to illustrate this theyj(g)
referred to our superintendent
ofjg)
schools and asked what our schools jjgj
wonltl be without a superintendent. yJ
Anyone who is informed, knows that!
Clovis has always maintained a super-- !
inteiident who has the special train-- ;
ing and skill in handling our valuable (g)
property, and if we employ a city.
manager we could not afford to keep'lgs
both so the man nf wkilt veool.l lotei.
f
t' go and where is the benefit.
j

For Her

For Him

SUITS

SUIT

COATS

OVERCOAT

DRESSES

SHIRTS

HANDKERCHIEFS

GLOVES

GLOVES

PAJAMAS

SILK UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

BLOUSES

TIES

PETTICOATS

BATH ROBE

BATH ROBE

SLIPPERS

KIMONOS

UNDERWEAR

SLIPPERS

MUFFLERS

i
We also want to wish our many Friends and
Customers a very Merry Christmas.

Ill

They finally admitted that they1
nothing about the commission
form of government but they had let- ters from men who did know and that
Nn doubt, these letters'
settled it.
were all solicited, and while they;W
boosted the commission form of irav. s
ernment, I believe I could solicit from
the same towns aie) obtain many
more
Iters condemning the same,
to fact, while this argument was being made a man of high stand. ng in
lovi. staled tu me that lie had j'ist
received I'oiir unsolicited letters from
rood men in Albuquerque iidvi.-inu
o di f at the commission form of
(Pi
government. These letters tin;.- p
can have little weight because
nolle of
Were from town.- - Work-liunder our proposed law.
Tw o can i peal all
L'vcli if we should agree with tle se too much power
our laws.
men thai the commission form of
.".
No lim.t is placed upon the sal- was best and that the law
preseiit d to us for adoption was a ary of the business manager.
good one (which it is not J we would
c. nt. js
required to furnish
then have serious doubt whether u )Uu.
Clovis is large enough for this form
,,(lin,ll tQ f(.nVil
Hl, js
7
oi guverniuenv. L,ei us musuiue our financial statements.
meaning in this way. In larger cities;
thii Hl.nroM btivi, nifn
nt' H. He is permitted to set salaries
uninlnvnil
"" offic"rs v;lthullt limit'
floor walkers who greet the custo-,0He is not required to keep
mers and see that they get prompt
and see thut no thefts are penditures vithm a bud"et.
"e is not Required to be a
committed. This is fine and no doubt
pays the mer:'iant. Hut why do not man of technical skill and learning
different departments of the
the merchants of Clovis employ floor '
walkers? Simply because their busi- - cit' Kovernmont.
HHe is authorize.! to discharge
ness is too small, and will not justify
the expense. So it is with Clovis in t will all policenlcn. Too much
'""I o!'''"1 the way for graft,
regard to a paid mayor and city man'2. The commissioners, except
ager. We arc too small and can not
mayor, are provided with no salary,
afford it.
I w
mention only a few places in1""'1 ""'anlial men will not run for
knew

()

MANDEI

I

(

I1

You want to buy.
You want to sell.

c
1

()

The Store of Quality

i;

tin-Il-

Ceitrude llockenhull, Blanche
coming in would be cosily
Stevenson.
15.
It gives the major no veto
....
t
ii
t,
power.
vocai .mho, pceonu iiami ivuse
Space will not permit point ing nut lllaiiehe l.anewood Stevenson,
Kollowing this canie the amusing
further diffects. Suffice to say tint
part of the evening in a fashion show
this law was too bad for Tucuin.-arto swallow, and will Clovis uko it in which Blanche Phillips and Bill iu
with a gulp? When I go on a joutn.'.i lirii.ur represented a sport girl and
I want to know the way or have a! buy, Hortense Homar and Earl
guide. In this manner Clovis lins were attired in evening costume,
has neither. It is a case of the blind land the college students were Louise
leading the blind. The good people Walton as a senior, Harold Murphy
of Clovis had better watch their step as a junior, Cleo Allcorn as a sophoon the 27th and lock the stable door more and William Jones us a Freshman. Representations of the faculty
before the horse is stolen. S. O. S
were in the person of Ruby Beaver
A Citizen.
Velma Houk,
Minnie lla.elwood,
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN.
Thelma Houk, Jessie i'routy, Edith
The junior class of the high school Heatherly, Bessie Iluuchelle, Curl
the faculty Monzingo, Lloyd McFarland, George
entertained theniM-lvesund the football teum Friday evening. Hell, Monroe Cant, Jean Walton and
at 7:30, and the following program John Howell. The hell boy for the
evening was Leonard Jeinigan, who
was rende.'ed:
helped make the program interesting
Solo, Ain't We Got Fun"
Violin
me
on
ice.
which this law is fatally defective.
throughout.
After the program, reL! The law provides no adequate Floyd Marsh.
1.
It provides no recall for our way to
freshments of cocoa and sandwiches
Contralto Solo, "All By Myself"
nominate
, ,
i i
mi
.
were served in the Domestic Science
ii. rrii ne commissioners anii go ouii Gertrude Hockenliull.
2. It gives us no chance to rev it
Duet, "There's Only One Ball After room, and the happy evening elided.
at the same time, and all new men
to our pre.ient form of government
.1.
It provides no safeguards for
the city.
The commissioners are given
4.
I

Lam-woo-

.

nt

I

-

'

i

,

You want to rent.
You want to insure, yourself, your
house, your store, your auto, your
plate glass, your diamonds, or anything at all.

Col-goo- d

'

-

SEE

-'

F. S. BURNS

P'r

coimiii.-sdner-

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans

1

I

Next Door to Post Office

Phone 194

r:

w:a MERRY CHRIST

C:
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t

it..
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EVERYTHING

IN- -

Holiday Smokes
Packed in Boxes of 5, 10, 25 and 50 Cigars
A Complete Line of

Sheaffer Fountain Pens and Pencils
t

Box Stationery to Please You
High Grade Candy

!
t A
t

f e:
!ci

tl
iT.
Is

C'5
C-- i

::C--

3

More Prosperous

(0

MAS and

t t.:
i,K

Heartily Wish You

a

1922

HOLIDAY

CREETINGSJ

Friendly Business is more than Friendship, it is Fellowship.

Cigarette and Cigar Holders

Christmas Day no one served

From 11:00 to 2:00

POSTOFFICE NEWS STAND
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ELECTRIC FILLING STATION
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a

Service Supreme
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Nifty Line of"
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lfl were weighed. 2 remained same. Lindsey Andrews' nearer our normal weight, we gain ft
pounds, 3 lost 2'i gained 3 pounds. Gold star winner. little more slowly.
We are very proud of three childpounds, 3 remained same. Rosa ChaA good many of the children lost
On December 7th and
8th the ncy guined
C'i pounds. Gold star this week and we all agree that it ren in the Eugene Field gchool who
children in La Casita school
were winner.
weight.
doesn't pay to neglect our Rules and have reached their normal
weighed.
Vaughn, Mildred
3rd grade boys 17 were weighed. grow careless. In fuct we must try They are: Helen
1 were weighed,
First grade boys
5 gained b
pounds, 10 lost 10 lbs. harder than ever, because, as we get Cofrin, and Harold Chalfant.
10 ruined 10 pounds, 1 lost 1 pound.
Null Johnson gained 2 pounds. Gold
star winner.
First Grade Girls 7 were weighed,
S gained
1 al pounds; 1 lost 1 pound
and 1 remained same. Elsie Geisler
gained 2'j pounds. Gold star, winner.
2nd grade boys nnd girls 12 were
weighed, 1 gained 1 Vi pounds, 9 lost
12VJ pounds, 2 remuined same. Fern
Mickey gained 14 pounds. Gold star
winner,
3rd grade boys and girls. 12 were
.1. '(
it
pounds,1
weighed. 12 gnined 28
inn,
':iti
Gold;
Clyde Shue gained 4!i pounds.
star winner.
4th grade boys and girls 12 were
w
a
we glied.
5 gained 4 pounds, 3 lost
MuiiiiTlraiiirmWWXi, ii.HWIUlll
I' j pound.-- 4 remained same. Chas.
Hacker gained 14 pounds. Gold star
winner.
5th and fith grade boys 10 were
weighed, 3 gained 5 pounds, 6 lost
13:)j pounds, 1 remained same. Carpounds. Gold
rol Cove gained 2
Electiieal Appliances of the famous Hotpoint lint pos-sc?- s
star winner.
exclusive features for increased comfort and usefulness
weighed, 8
5th grade girls 11
1
pounds,
lost
trained 14 pounds,
in the hom. They are especially appropriate gifts for the
V .
Mitchell
2 remained same.
Alta
holiday season, combining as they do convenience and
gained 4
pounds. Gold star winmi'ity with beauty of finish, grace of line and modernity
ner.
Uh grade girls 13 were weighed,
of style.
3 guimd'7 pounds, 10 Inst 10 pounds.
fV",
Hotpo-nEkc'.rical Applimcvs ulro hijrh'y acceptable
.Martha Hodges gained 6Vi pounds.
Lin
in il urn hi i iiiinii
Set?, (. urlmi; Irons, L haling Disncs,
Kif',3
(Iiild slur winner.
ac
r.n?
Spani;h school 1!) were weighed.
Irons, Toasters,
(, ,Us, Heaters, Safety Jleati;.K
pounds, 1 remained
iuiul round. Hie fat removed in trim 1R trained 30
'acnum Cieimers Jeul Electric Kangi.s.
in
lie used fur laid anil 111'- same. Kelio Curia gained 3 pounds.
ming
l)i'
Tincan
1
Gold
head
sausage.
stiii'
winner.
meat fur
Applu.noe? ave covered by a liber;! guar- All
We are wry proud of these, boys
.used for head cheese mill tlu' f ii t fur
.nu't iind are popuk rly pno c.
pci.l.'d pit's 'cot.
aul girls .Mild We think this is a fine
" is Uk- slogan
'i;-i- t
i mi- lions die, Ik.ii
salesroom;--, for a demonstration of these
In rendering laid it is found thnt iviord.
v can I.
r and
("id
childle,
di u country lnt-ell'li
On
tile
I"
i
i.f lard is tin- bist in luialitv and
iu:is.
Holiday Gift
WollM I'c Mi
.itil IV ai thai it
.I'geiij i'n Ill schmil wee
s I101.1 It In- Lent apart from tin' intcsti-- ! IV"
Insav.
hog if
Were
weighed.
al I. it i .Iim'Ii is of inferior qua!'ty.
in lln-18 were weighed
1st grade girls
ul that long rough jiuinii-A tiei s covering tile home curing
lV ": ii.g lln- iioilin't
lost "j pound,
f pork will be published in future l.'i gained 12 pounds.
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
VICTOR VICTROLAS
2 remained (lie sai ie. Connie Snclson
of Ins hwii furiii thi' t,iiiicr cum pro- USUI'S.
AND RECORDS
garnet! 2't pounds,
dine choice ham and iirea blast bacon
tiold star winAND RECORDS
ner.
fur much less than the purchase price COSTS GOVERNMENT
1st grade boys
20 were weighed.
of either fresh or cured meat. Al3 CENTS TO COLLECT
HOOVER VACUUM SWEEPERS
though the retail price of nft'iit is
11 gained 71.. pounds, 5 lost ? pounds,
IN N. M.
ONE
DOLLAR
other
of
prices
with
compared
4
Sumremained the same. Orvillc
cheap
Gold star
food stuffs it is relatively much highOut of every dollar of federal mers gained l'J pounds.
er than the prices of livestock. A revenue collected in New Mexico, winner.
2nd grade girls 15 were weighed.
hog weighing 225 pounds will dress three cents is expended on the :ost
out 80 per cent nnd sell at retail for of collection, uccording to figures 11 gained lS'.j pounds, 5 remained
about $33.00. The same hog on the contained in the report of the I'nited the snme. Ruby McMillen gnined 6
Gold
farm at present market prices would States Commissioner of Internal Rev- pounds.
star winner. This
bring but $13.50.
enue, received by officials at Albu- splendid gain came after a loss last
week of 4 pounds following a tonIn selecting hogs for butchering querque recently.
The cost in New Mexico- - is some- sil oneratinn. We think she will gain
one should remember that only hogs
in good health and finish nnd gaining what over nine times as much as is rapidly from now on.
2nd grade boys 23 were weighed.
rapidly in weight yield the best meat, required in the country as a whole.
according to speciuliits of the Agr- The average cost throughout the coun- 15 gained 18 pounds, 7 lost 8 pounds,
of a cent for every 1 remained the snme. Louis Bomhar-ge- r
icultural college. Hogs should not try is
gained 2V pounds. Gold star
it
Mexico
receive food except fresh water for dollar while in New
a period of from 12 to 20 hours be- amounts to 3.05 cents for every dolfore killing as this treatment cleanses lar.
the stomach and intestines of their
Officials at Albuquerque attribute TWESBSMssmasm
contents. Hogs are usually stunned the proportionately greater expense
10c
SHOES
by shooting with a small rifle, then to the fuct that the overhead expense
SHINE
sticking
In
sharp
knife.
stuck with a
For All
there is necessarily greater, and to the
PARLOR
care should be taken not to stick the fact that losses sustained by the liveThe
Family
heart for in that case the blood will stock mid milling industries mnke
not be pumped out and the meat will collections difficult.
Thrust the knife in
be affected.
Full Line
front of the breast bone directly toFull Line
WHALE SLAIN
A
of Ladies'
ward the root of the tail.
OFF COAST OF TEXAS
of Men's
Silk
After bleeding freely the hog
A forty foot whale wus captured in
should be scalded in water of a tern
Silk and
Wool
perature from 145 to 155 iligiws the shallows of I.ydin Ann Island
Hose for
Wool Hose
when applied to the hog. The hair about a' mil;1 from Aransas Pass, Texremoved
be
weight
four
is estimated at
as. It's
Xmas
and scurf should then
for Xmas
with a bell scraper which causes less tons, The whale was killed by a
nits in the carcass than n knife as party with a tug and barge. After
being shot with a rifle, it was raised
oriFiinrily used.
ONLY THREE MORE SHOPPINGiJDAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
The carcass should he hung up on to the barge with a derrick and
Take a I vn nl a trc of llirsc special holiday prices on
head downward and the entrails with towed into Aransas l'ass, where it is
the heart, lungs and other organs re- on exhibition.
Ladies fted Cross, brown kid Shoe, si eel arch
Floi'shcini, brown kangaroo, regular
moved. Cure should lie takmi to
and ruhher heel. $12.r) value at ..$10.20
avoid breaking or cutting the entrails. A SINE QUA NON OF
$12.50 plus tax
skU.no. Now
out
washed
$8.50
be
should
The carcass
THE SANCTUM
Ladies' li'ed Cross .f 10.00 Shoe at
$8.95
rioi'shcim .tl0..")i) Shoe, now
ijfl.OO
with clear cold water and u cloth.
Shoe
at
.$7.65
Cross
Ked
Ladies'
$8.50
Floi'slieim $10.00 Shoe, now
A customer entered the small town
Then the leaf hud should be removed
$7.65
All other Ladies' and Misses Shoes
sf'D.OO
Shoes
for
shop.
barber
so ns to allow quicker cooling and
15 per cent off.
if'S,")0 Shoo for
.$7.25
"How soon can you cut my hair?"
lessens the danger of the hams and
wns
who
of
he
asked
the
proprietor,
1G
15 per cent off
inches hidi.
loins souring,
Mi'ii s jiuiir. wemlir hooicc
All Children's Shoes at
Cutting up the carcass requires seateu in an easy chair, pursuing the
10.0(). now
15 per cent off
..$8.50
Kejnilar
Christmas
Good3
for
Felt
skill, but this skill can be acquired pages of a novel.
Shoes,
$7.00 to
values
of
Ladies
lot
addressing
One
said
'Bill,"
th barber,
All other Men's and Boys' Dress and Work
with practice. After the head is re$3.50
his
boy,
nnd
errand
the
.412.00
tell
"run
nt
over
be
split
should
carcass
the
moved
Shoes at 15 per cent off.
down .' back by sawing the back- editor if he's done editin' the paper
bone its full length. Ribs and back- I'd like my scissors." Kdinburgh
bone should be removed from ench Scotsman.
part. The shoulder cut Is made, beSEEDS
SEEDS!
tween the fourth nnd fifth ribs. The
Shoe
Shoe Store
We arc now buying all kinds of
Shoe Shop
ham is removed from the middle piece
by cutting jti-- t buck of the rise in Seeds at best market pr'res. Pee us
Specialty
A
Repairing
with samples before selling.
the backbone.
liraTiwtt'i
Co.
Seed
Will
neatly
II.
The
be
trimmed
raltison
should
The ham
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(meting

3rd grade rrirla

IN CLOVIS 10 gained

WORK

17

1

1

Allow us to extend to you

heartiest

and

best

our
wishes for a most Merry
find
May
Christmas.

you prosperous and happy.
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Git ts Electrical

W. I. LUIKART & CO.

.

,5'w

I'ad,

Cut Your Meat

Sew-Mwhli-

-'

Bill in Two

cir

Surest

-

i

di.-ta-iit

1

nnn

SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.

one-thir- d

WMlliiiiil

and

at

tr--

1

Repairing

A. WIEDMANN
and

Hosiery

THE CLOVIS NEWS.
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"

UP

TO E TjEE

j rVvv'e'i.M, i

T ALM08T every comer grocer'e
stands can b purrhaiicd very
cheaply that will hold the Christ-- a
trm firmly la position.
Tli ilmpliwt of ihfie coiihIms of a
troMpler of wood raiam! a little from
Ihe flour tjr wooden support and hiiv-In- i;
a hole In t lie renter tu Insert the
trunk nf tin tree.
Mon elaliorate mica Hike t tie form
Of a woo'h'li square, painted a Prtjtlit
mill sin ToiiikIciI hy II low Wooden

aj

1

1

u t mttuxx-q-

STORES

PIKKCTOR.?
ROBERTS, President
F. L. DEARUOKNE.
II. II. DILI.KY, Secretary
and Treaa
l!EO. 0. lldl'KRTS
Roy DICKSON

'J
'

A

lv.

J'i

,.

tion.
Tin

easiest way to do this, If the
tree la not ton Inrire mid heavy, la to
Insert the trunk li to the hole tlirmiKli
the hot torn of n woiHlen liox, and
It her paint thin hot green or red or
cover It with green or red (inner.
A starch hox will hold up
atniill
tree pertectly, hut ft somewhat larger
box must he chosen for one of larger
growth. If, in .spite of nil precautions,
the tree seeius ton heavy nnd Is Inclined to wohhle, weight the hot on

'

I.

Ahnf

'

dwellnx who r;iiinoi purchase these trees nl the eorner store,
but have to out llieiu In the nearest
H'oofl lot, must dehe sonic oilier way
of holding the t tiflsiiiiHs tree In posi"t'linl ry

Everybody

But
."I

P:

at

i

.i

Ki

Hardware Store is the best place on eartn
for this, You can find in it something for every
m.orr.ter

teiispoonful of ginger and a whole
heateii.
Stir two tfuspooiifulu of
soda In half u cupful of liolllng wuter
SKt In a tcnsjionnful of linking powder
with eiiotixh' fiotir to make a soft
rinlii;h. Koll out and hake far apart
so they will not run together.

Po

AT YULETIDE

Razors
S

c

Try a News Want Ad.

Over Judra's winding ways-Ba-ck
to the Hubs of Bethlehem!

ice

eyes

i

iitilli

s

xaiiiiiii'il

out any rui'thci'

Glassvaro
Aluminum. Ware

V.'atches

Enameled Ware

Flashlights

Electric Irons

Guns

Percolators

Ammunition
Tools

Toy Wagons

Tricycles

are

Cur goods
Our

ness.

new

and

prices are right

Come

and see us.

'Your Koney
ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

Ba;-f-

up-to-d-

want your busi
Cur Motto:- and

If

we

You Want

HARDWARE

NE

any

receive
have lln

tin

i fj

anl Inisrs

l'itlcil with-

Time.
cupful of shorten- Init with one cupful of suL'itr; mid two
Our idea f n riih man is one who
well lieati'ii ei'as, ope !ali!esp(nn;rul of
milk or cream, two and inn half cup. can Miioke a f il'ti
e'lMi' withfills of tloiir sifted with two t it
n. out v. i
ur il had heen e.ivcn to him.
fuN of luiklii) powder and mie half
Dalliu News.
teiispoonful each of puwih '.
iniuiicg
Mix and st it in t uslile to
and cinder.
ye ar's nih' ci !.tion to the News
chill for one hour. Hull out. cut rito
will he a priM iu fur tin entire famfancy shapes and hal;.a moderate
oven. Fancy cullers furnish an iis-- ; ily. Sllhsci'ilie how.
Sortnieiii of cookie unci are diVrahh!
when they are to he enjoyed hy
When yon want that, printing in a
dren. Lucking a vnrl.'ty of cutters, hurry, try the Clovis News Job I'rint-int- f
a pastry wheel enn he used, or pat-- I
Department. I'lioni 97.
tf
terns citl out of stiff cnrdhoiird can
oe iniu on tne uoucn, imu the outllnea
folio wed with a slender knife.

c.riisi.

'

OF A MORE
SATISFACTORY GIFT?

Fittings Guaranteed

Black-Drang-

V

"

Allow us to extend to you our

heartiest

'

j ril

r.

N

i

Vr.
.,'.y

i

best wishes for
a Merry Christmas. ' May it
find you prosperous
and
happy.

Readj-to-We-

ar

wise up, rijrlit across the small of my
back. I sure felt nil out of order
when I biK.in iisinj; Doitn'g Kidney
Pills. I took this medicine off and on
tli. y l;:iow he for some time and it strengthened
mo

wild and woolly when
is married- ,- Kurt Worth Star

.

up."
Me, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foster-Milbur-

KNOW

IT WELL

Familiar Fen turn Well Known
Hundreds of Clovis Citizens.

tj

.,

lt

..

East Nnnhvllln, Tonn.
The effl
lency of Thodford'a
t,
th
gfinnlno, herb,
liver medicine,
la
Touched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
grocer of this city.
"It la without
doubt the beat liver medicine, and I
don't belleva I could get along without
It I take It for aour itomach, headache, bad liver. Indigestion, and all
other troubles that art the result of
a torpid liver.
"I hava known and naed It for rears,
nd can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed without It la the house.
It will do all It
clatma to do. I cant say enough foa

It"

Many ether

nen and women MiroogV
country haft found
Jait w Mr Parsoni describe
la regulating the liver to
tto asxaal ftuotleaa, and la deaaalm
the bevels of tnspurltlea.
TVtdfordt
Urer aMdt
sta If the origin! an4 oalr geauln.
Aeeert ao lmltatians or labjUtatea,
. Alwsyi aak for TaedTordl,
tm
ut U

i

Millinery and Ladies'

Hill Il.irt h;i wed, which ou'rh! to
put a crimp in his tnovi,.
r.
How
enn nn inlelliiretil crowd of fillum
fans iret th illusion thai a mini is

I

V

and

Mrs.W. G. Broome

m.

INGESTION

i

as

H.

7

A mairaziiie writer says very
few
poets are blonds.
This ia probably
due to the fact that poets are born,
A familiar burden in ninny n homo,
ainl not made.
Th burden nf a "had back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Indians conferred upon Miuidial
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Koeii
the name, "Chiiiyo Like ThunDnan's Kidney Pills arc for weal;
der." We didn't know the marshal
kidneys. Ask your nciphhor.
Here is pool testimony to prove it. was a hotel keeper. Kort Worth Star
'I ' ll
J. P. Voylc.s, farmer, l'oi-.:wain.
s, .
Tledford's
Highly Mix., says: "I know Imati's
Kidney
Recammended by a Tennessee
Pills are n pood kidney medicine mnl
V't: I'armer, if you are croing to
(Tl.id lo rccrnimciid them. About lmv" " public sale, advertise it In
urn
Grocer for Troubles Re
the
ten years mro my kidneys were out of New:, Proper advert isinj; IhroiiRh
lulling from Torpid
Th.'i-ordi r.
the columns of u,i:( paptr will bring
was n heavy, dull,
pain that never seemed to y u a crowd.
Liver.
tf

Where the llest Eyeulassct Are Mtule
III Lyrciini Thrall';- I ? i i i lc

I

COMPANY,

one-hal-

Hope He Fills
Bofe of

THE OPTICAL SHOP

It.'"

Clovis,

for Chriatmaa

Cookies

('ream

CAN YOU THINK

Phone 194

Crockery

These are Just a few suggestions.

Christmas! come, when the world shall go
Bounillitg lai'-to the host nf ilaya

rKIJTIFM'ATK

-

t Knives

jisscrs

Joy that gives
Mortals llm for their sob and sigh;
Back la the Htar In the smiling sky,
PIlKrlme haste ns It urifea ihem
(n to the haven ever nlsh
Back tu the lluhe of Bethlehem!

ri'iiicni'icr-ci- l

tVaiiii' you wish ami

t

i

V

lliat will

Vmi can sclccl now

(ill--

.".

,,

THE RETURN
HI SI MAS cornea and the old woiUl
tm in
Koiiiily back to Ita falrv iIhvi
Pays that saw Him whose splendor burns
IlrlKhi thioiiKh ems o( murk and inaia;
Dark to Ihe Star whostt spciikllif rays
Wist man apt! as It luckoneii them

Ltmon and Sardlnaa.
A little lemon Juice la an Improvement to the sardine mixture.

niii' tlmiiijitl'iiliirss

of the family.

fl2

,
i

A Cliristnias Miuucstinii

should use care in the selection of
and buy the things that are useful and

A

.i

when H" In a maTu'.ir low
Bilges charmed Into pr.iycr and prairie;
Bark to ine Star whotto Hrakliu ruys
All men stiy ns It beckon
them
Over Jild.iu's winding waysBuhe
to
of
the
Bethlehem!
Ba'k
In Ht. lxmla
Janus i'.

wliirh

seeins to be in a loving

this year

sensible.

ft

Pavf

il a

New Mexico

we

gifts

our

Give Glasses

with

Clovis,

love'l ones.

b- yPays begemmed with the

I'l'ii'ctl

F. L. DEARRORNE,
MuniiKcr Carlnbad Stora
GEO. 0. ROUERTS,
SlaniiKPr Clovis Store
ROY DICKSON',
M illiliter Loving Store.

That is as it should ce. Chrictn-aought not to pass without some remembrance to our

Chrlslma comes, and the old faith lives.
Summoned back from the days guns

fnr years,

fllW.OOO.OO

presents.

IS

Christinas comes, and ths old heart goes
Oayly back to the dear dayu I'UBt-D- uys
whose breath of the budding rose
Stents ths years that have followed
fast;
Back to the Star whose spell was cast
liver young eyes and dallied them.
Ftlllng rapt youth
lt.h a wonder vaat-B- ock
to ths Babe of Bethlehem!

make

STOCK

conspirajy to give something useful for Christmas

u

11

Glnfler Cookies.
Cream together one cupful of angnr
and one cupful of shortening. Add
two tahlespoimfnls of molnssea, one

CLOVIS AND LOVING, NEW MEXICO

AT CARLSBAD,

(Incorporated)

S.

railing.

Cither side with heavy stone. Sonie-tlme- a
the hox Is tilled with snml, the
trunk plumed in that, mid then the
wooilen I'uver nulled In plaee to make
all very ""lld.
If one hill any talen! for carpentry,
even nf the roughest v"i't, nn etTective
Jtlpport can he Hindi' hy niillliii: two
pieces ol wood in the shape of n
cross. holdliiL' the tree upon
0,1111 re
this and iialllnc cleats to holh tree
nd support until II stands firmly.
A very pretty effect ran he ohiulnei!
by rnveriiii; the Mippoit of the tree
and the floor directly around It with
White cotton linttlntf on which sliver
tinsel, called "rain" In most shops, has
been sprinkled. This ninkes the Iree
look at If It were crowing In a hunch
f snow glittering In the sun.

Hardware Co.

Roberts-Dearbor- ne

j

u

CAPITAL

lil
i

I

You's th Bestest Man

I

l

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921.

Black-Draug-

Bhvek-Orang-

Holiday Rates

ft
v

i

J

Holiday Rates

Low Round Trip Excursion

Fares

From all points in Texas and New Mexico to various destinations in
ARKANSAS, COLORADO, KANSAS, LOUISIANA, MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO and TEXAS.
DATES OF SALE

Dec. 22, 23 and 24, 1921
Final Return Limit, January 4, 1922.
For Particulars see any "Santa Fe" Agent.

THE CLOV1S NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22. 1921.
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Murray's Confectionery

stock-In- c
KAl!S uiul years
were not It mix on
Christmas eve nn we hnnn
No one ever
litem now.
heard oC sueli u thintf nit
hanging up a Btwklim (or
Anil if
Christmas Rifts.
children had thought of such h thing
they would have siild, "What a foolish
I'Ihk ! A storking wouldn't hold half
the thing wu want." So ttiu children
placed crtx-ks- ,
tliniuhiiut fh v-r- lil
hlK bnu
tmftlns, mil Copper kettles
'it llii hearth on Christmas eve and
left imtex In them tailing Sniitii to
Illl thfiu to the hrlm.
Kach year the
children left larger cssels to he tllli'il,
oh Iiln-Wt larger vessels to he HI led.
I
la the (front while north Santa's
reindeer no longer pranced and pawed,
Impatient to bo off on Christmas evo,
us they oiicp hud done. They liintg
their heads und a tired look came
Into their hlg brown eyes, fur they
how heury tlio loud had
grown nail how tunny more trips they
were forced to iniiko year hy year.
SI. Nicholas no longer rented lloW
tlirnuuh the summer nioiiihs, as ho
oni'c hint done, hut Jalimcd evorry
'lay throughout the year, and ofien he
hullt iiijs Into Into tin night, for n
greut many gifts had , to hp male to
till the haskets Hint the greedy children
left. The twinkle left his merry eyes,
and he no lonKer sang uhont his work,
for he was nail anil thought of Hie
time iliat would come when he could
no Pinner build enough presents to go
around.
I.nle on I)ecpinher day St. Nicholas
stepped from his workshop Into th
Facing the south, he
deep snow.
Wretched out his tired arms nnd
called : "Hear, oh hear, children of the
earth, my loved ones, cun you not see
ymi are heVomlng selfish and that your
(treed y deuinnds are too (treat a task,
even for St. Nicholas, king of the
Christmas spirit ? Can't you see, my
children, that you are killing the spirit
of Christmas?"
His chin sank upon his chest and
tears glistened In his kindly eyes. A
soft white snowfliike fluttered down
and nestled against his cheek, and a
tiny voice whispered Into his ear:
"gnnta, I will help you."
"Who are your asked St. Nicholas
"I am a snow fairy," answered the
tiny voice. "As my sisters and I have
danced about the air we have often
swirled about your sleigh on Christ-inn- s
eve, and have seen the (treat
.loiids yiiii hiivi always cnrrled anil
how tired you have looked."
"What, ( what, shall I do?" ashed
Santn.
"Just go about your work as usual,"
answered the fairy
"I and all my
sisters will help yon."
"Oh, thank you thank you," cried
St. Nicholas. And the fairy floated out
among the oilier snowflnkcs.
As the children went about the
snowflakes whirled around them, and
It seemed as If they henrd the chanting of tiny wires, and as the snow-flake- s
nestled against their ears they
seemed to sing: "Just a stocking-ha- ng
a stocking up on Christmas eve."
"Just a stocking Just a stocking,"
rang through the hearts of the children
on Christmas eve. And In place of
leaving the great vessels as they once
had done they Just hung up their
stockings.
Some children were too selfish to
hear the song of the snowflnkcs nnd
left the great baskets as they always
had done. Hut when they saw the
great Joy the unselfish children had
In their gifts and how contented and
happy they were these selllsh ones
were nshntiied, und they, too, begun
to hang up only their Workings when
Christmas eve nunc round.
When St. Nicholas found stockings
and
In place of the great baskets
Into
barrels the twinkle came
bis cheeks grew
bis Ih uuhlng eyes,
red, and be sang as be drove through
the merry sin of snowflakes.
St.
With Just stockings
in II
Nicholas bail time to rest, and he
grew strong and well, and the spirit
So this Is why
of Christmas lived.
nowadays we hang up our stockings
on Christmas eve.
All this we are
told by a writer, who learned It from
a Christmas fairy.

Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.

1

Try our specials this week

Mistletoe Ice
Cream
"You're Sure It's Pure

DODGE BROTHERS

!

Announce a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

Interests of Bank
and Depositors
Officers and directors of this bank recogthat the interests of this bank aud its depositors
are the same. When the resources of the patrous
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.

nize

To this end the most cordial relations

S.

Story of the
I Christmas Stocking

be-

tween the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we car render is always cheerfully given in all financial matters.

Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.
S. J. lioyldn, Pres.
V.
A.
Skarda, Cashier

The Clovis Steam Laundry
A HOME INSTITUTION
FOR HOME PEOPLE

!
Santa
Fetched Her 1

I
1

- 212 and 214 South

203-- 210

J. WRIGHT

Licensed Chiropractor
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 0 a. ni. to 5 p. m.
I'ltone 310

Dr. C. L. McClellan

Main Street

fhy.ician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

RuVnli nco, 01 4 N. Muin

Careful, painstaking care in every detail
DR. C.

0. WARRINER

CHIROPRACTOR
Licoiuad
113'G south Main Street
Phone 101

C. V. STEED
Licensed Embalmer

In Charge of Undertaking Parlors

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone Hill
Cluvis, New Mexico
:

W

a

IP

rAFi

1

Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Physician and Surgeon
Clovis, New Mexico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 157
Residence Pliune 7I!

is

Tlr

.T

"R

Phy.ician

Waatorfiolrl
and Surgeon

N. Main Street
Ucs. 2G9
Offico Phono 231

OfficellO'i

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH

Treats all diseases, both acute

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline

and chronic. Office in building
on corner north of Fire Sta'tion.
Office rhono 383 Res. 390
Clovis, New Mexico.

and Coal
Windmills, Well Material

TTTflMAS W .TOWttS

Work Clothes

Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Clovis, N.
Phono 4",

You are welctine at our store
and the prices are right.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

& SELLING

PLAINS BUYING

I

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
of Koswell, N, M., will be in Clo- vis at thu Baptist Hospital from
the 4th to the Hth of each month.

ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener

WALTER W. MAYES

and Farwell

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practice in all courts
'Clovis. N. M.

NOTICE.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned wns on the 8th day of December, l'J2i, appointed administrator of the estate of Conrad H. llocht,
deceased, by the Probate Judge of
Curry County, Now Mexico.
till
persons having
Therefore,
claims against said estate arc hen by
notified to file the same willi the
necessary vouchers, with the undersigned or County Clerk of furry
County, within one year from date
of mid appointment !l provided by
fot evi r
law or the same wi'l
'
barred.
MARVIN W. IIIX'HT,
Administrator.
I"--

by local appllcuilnni, ai they cannot rv:ich
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PILLS
CHICHESTER SI1I1ANO.
A

t
An- - your UrncfUt f r
jA
M.fhfa.fTa IMMniinirilrHiilV
I'llia la Hi d and iioltl
t.ilnAV
l
ifjir with Hlua htlt-.X
Tak nu ulhrr. Umr of your
ttruvfiat. AtLDrt IIM 1II H.TPRII
II HAM IMLI.H. Mr&
HlAJUOM

I,tlti-a-

1

eri known itlkil.jUjt.AUiyiheliil
SQIDBYMGISISEVtRYWHLPi

have hs
trouble with your tractor if you ua
Sinclair special tractor oil. Tate's
(iiirnffe, west of Court
Hmin on
Mr. Fnrmor, you will

Mr. Farmer, if you are troinK to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Proper advertising through
News.
Wanted Good, clean cotton nis the columns of this paper will bring
tf
He you a crowd.
at the News Office.
Hiirhway.

P. F. WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Houies, School Building,
Hotels and Other Public Building.

Yean of experience
public building!.

in

--

We offer you Good Work and Good Service
is

See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 135

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, gravel, weak and lame buck, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
blnddjr in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be lent
One
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
small bottle often cures. Send for
Dr. G. W. Hall,
sworn testimonials.
2926 Olive at., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

ship.
Our employees all reside in Clovis and spend

their

Very best foods and service at all
times. Prices are reasonable. We
want you to make this your regular

money in Clovis.
1

I

PHONE 48
r-

-

.1

J-

j- -

At The- -

E CAFE

consistent with good workman-

B

t

Profitable little Want Ads; they save you money; read 'em

eating place.

1

Ww
--

HV

WHITE ROSE CAFE
1

WEST GRAND AVENUE

erecting

Construction Work of all kindt.

YOU SEOOLO EAT
at prices as low as

M.

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
ed her wai simply astonishing.
As I
(Bid. I take Tanlac every once in a
while as a tonic, and give it to the
children too, and it keeps us all in
good health all the time. I just can't

WAS ASTONISHED

DECEMBER 22, 1921.

THURSDAY,

very interesting lesson based on the
fifth chapter of Matthew. We hope
to have Mr. Wagner with us more
AT
RESULTS
often. Friday morning we were favored with a number by the "invinciTAN LAC KEEPS ENTIRE FAMILY
IN SPLENDID HEALTH MOTH- praise this grand medicine enough ble" trio Troy Hill, George Seeley
for what it has done for us."
and Jack Whlnery. The noise was
ER GAINS IS POUNDS.
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by South- not so bad but that we long to hear
"Tanluc just keeps me feeling fine western Drug Company and by lead- them again. Thelma Biggcrs also
all the time, and I think it's the ing druggists everywhere.
(Adv.) gave a piano solo.
grandest medicine on earth," said
Tho ninth grade is studying "The
Mrs. Jennie llernherfrer, HL'ti Lucile
Christmas Carol" getting the ChristAve., Los Angeles, Calif.
mas spirit, all resolving not to be
Scrooges.
BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
"It was a little over two years ngo
Hellview will have a week's holi
that I first used Tanluc, and I gnl
f
day beginning next Friday. We arc
ueh wonderful results from it that
1 have taken a
buttle every few
The lirllvicw Hoys went to Pleas all going to have a jolly good time
months since just as a general tonic lilt Hill IVilluV mill nliivcil ImiLi.t I ... and we are all coming back and be
gin the new year resolved to wi:i.
Hcfoiv I began taking the medicine: with the Pleasant Hill Imvs
Tl
Miss Horn and Miss Gallinrlicr will
I was so weak and worn out I could score was 18 to 2D in favor of
spend the vacation with their par- look al'Ur my housework. My ant Hill.
eats near Texico.
Miss Wingo will
appetite was so poor I could scarcely
Kri,,.iy
,iril.rnon
..w;.
K.
pcnd her vacation with her parents jg)
at nnythmg, and what I did ma.mgo Wl),.kv
K,lV0
v
I)
m.
11
t Nrvirei r will
iv iiu-ii- ,
mm i'iis.1
tuienil m
v ?r:,.mv,
her
vacation with her parents near
' """I exciting from start to
finish. The Hnydndn, Texas. Mr.
,,
and Mrs. Hill
i mini
it ii i mi i mir,
subject was: "Itcaolvcd that the Phil
"All my efforts to find anything lippine Islands Should Have Their In- will keep the home fires burning at
to help me failed until I tried Tan- dependence. Tlx; Willing Workers the dormitory this Christmas.
Several pupils have been out on
lac, but I commenced improving live challenged the
"L'ldjejrroea" to account of sickness but nearly all are
from the day I started taking this n contest consisting of a
debate, back in school "ow,
medicine anil four bottles built mi Oration, llcfllltillit inn ntwt ami'i.A.r,
Mrs. Dixie Ow, n came out Mombiv
up fifteen pounds in weight and The contest will probably be
held the and spent the day. She gave one of
jiinue me jum as mutiny as i could lust of January,
the most interesting talks ever given
ask to be.
i
n
i i" the boys and girls at Bellview.
i""uuu-sly (laughter had a real nervous ed Thnr-nlni.
t.. w
n.
"n
" "Kim, Monday afternoon. Mnndnv nig it '
breakdown and th, w;.y lanlar
,. ..... ..... Ll,
,
of the Methodist church
II.. ,
...n
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"THE FARMERS' FRIEND"

of the I'oy .Scouts rn- t'"ta mil a f, w iri'i trends lust r'.'i-!- ,,
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at Hi.''ii,- t'irls who were ui ts of !he'.i.
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are eager to furnish our pntrtms

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS

Troop No.

:

!

i

'

t

hanking service commensurate with Uu.jr necessities and eniiscrval ive blinking methods; and take a personal interest in advising and assisting llicm.
'I'hiviuuli this tint tun enci.iira.u'inu' period, it is unfair to the
and bcttccr
public and the efforts of all towards
times fur any hank to advertise nuiiniitnt credit facilities.
It is our policy to claim no more, Inn if anything, u little l'ss
in our advertising than we can deliver.
We are glad to talk oer any matters of business of finaiiee.
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Rely on These Statements
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Texas.
i'lL,' your name to one
We wei-- ill sorry In h ay that M' s. 'V
'he la he r
Wi Wan' hii.isti-ish
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pneumonia and
would not lie aide to teach th.s week.
SHE COULDN'T TELL WHY.
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This 'rtil! be the twelfth Christmas diuner we
hove ri rved iii Clevis.
We will have turkey
arc!
the hxi.'gs nn-- will serve ycu a meal
in .. ' rhrj with ihe day.
We rr.ise our own meats and much, of what
gw or. cur tob'.e at oui own farm and you
can dtp cut upon its Ulmj first class.
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appreciation for your patronage in
the past.
We extend our best
wishes for
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The F'" J v' "Ian, niic of lite nmsl iMinvi iiiciit ;nnl
uf ciicldscd c;irs, ntTcis yon lie (Idivjits of lite
n
priced cars
al lie lnwcst l'iit nst anil Inwcst iiikcci cusi. In Summer ur
Wiiii. r, sunshine or rain, the Ford Sedan provides conveniences
in areord with your wishes. Only a minute is required to raise
or lower the windows.

A MERRY

I

I

-

;

i

Tiie Ford Sedan is a favorite family car. lienealh Ihc Sedan
liody, the ever reliable lord Chassis mentis mi economy unknown
in other enclosed ears.
family car of exceptional merits. Tim
ideal car for the fanner's family. It seats five mm fori a lily; and is
equipped with demountable rims, tire carrier, elect ri'- starling and
lin'htiiifr system, and instrument board. Orders aiv filled in
the same sequence in which they are received. And ever remember Ihc sure and certain satisfactory "aft r service" we oiV(,,
You know the solid satisfaction thid comes in the knowledge that
for every day of the year no mental woryour motor car is
ries when you drive a Ford. !. us have your order todav.

CHRISTMAS

1

Think of it! The Ford Sedan, this handsome enclosed car
costs you less than any ordinary louring car (except fl,,. Ford).

Groceries and Notions
Phone 426

521 West Grand Ave.
.
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JONES & LINDLEY, Operating Highway Garage
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Here Is a Real Sale that Will Live up to Everything the Word Sale Means
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E. T. Jernigan's Select Stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Silverware, Clocks, Etc. To Be Turned into Cash at Once
jjmta
:.-sparer ffl 5ff

RunsCRijw

!

4

Oar Reason for ThisSale

Vi,.JC.J Wfk

Silvenvare Prices

IH

I

I 'MUST REEUCE THIS BIG
ill

STOCK AND TURN IT INTO
MONEY, so I have thrown my entile stock of high grade Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Etc., to the
mercy of the public of Clovis and
vicinity.

'3

Eha Cnde Bracelet
15

s iESuisaiiTi-

Watch,

r
g

jewels, 20 year caso

So buy your Christmas Gifts
HERE

tin;-.- ;

.!'?

.?.ja:.8ia.;vvi

NOTICf

A

Smashed
set Community Silver,
year guarantee, for- sold
for $17, new price
mtrly
-

We do not cV'nn t.i hive the
finest Jewelry f'.lore in Hew Mexico, but we do cLu'm that we carry
the finest grade cf Jewelry in Now

CO

$28.00
Tea Spoons, Community Silver, 50 year guarantee, eld

Economy Elgin Watch, size
10, seven jewel, for only

a-r-

Mexico.

Once a Customer
Always a Cuctomtr

price $150, new price

$2.65

$13.50

SAVIN6 FATHERS, ECONOMICAL BB0THE88
Don't Buy Your Jewelry Anywhere Else Until You See Our Prices
FKOM THUS LIST

Bogs and

Solid Gold Bracelet Watches,
$22.50
15 jewel, for only

Cigarette Cases, extra good val$2.00 to $25.00
ues from
Any Crdei, Cent's Emblem
$6.00
Rings
Special lot of La Tausca Pearl
$175
Beads for

i and

Vanity

SAVLXi VAMliS

Hand Sewed

Special assortment cf Sheffield
Ecllow Silverware, each .$5.C0
Special assortment of LaVallicrs

Leather Parses

Cases

s

tziknhakhmonhy

Genuine Hand Laced

33V i off on All Mesh

at

$9.75

Solid Gold Baby "Ring

s

331

I

25(c off on Ivory

off on All

Cut Glass

FOLKS. MEED OUR WAKWIi
We've Simply Got to Turn Our Big Stock into Money

fi5c

Men's Guaranteed Watch Chains
$1.50 value for
$1.95
Ladies' Solid Gold Set Rincs,
each
$5.00

J

We Will Give You the Greatest and Best Bargains

of Your Life; Cold Type Fails to Describe Them.

ENGRAVING ON ALL ARTICLES WE SELL
BWBSSMSBBtl

MY PERSONAL

BUY CHRISTMAS

GIFTS HERE

GUARANTEE

"IPC

ALL DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC., SOLD DURING THIS
GREAT MONEY RAISING SALE,
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED. YEARS OF RELIABLE BUSINESS DEALINGS IN CLOVIS ARE
BEHIND EVERY PURCHASE YOU
MAKE.

THIS STORE HANDLES NO CHEAP
AND INFERIOR GOODS. YOUR
FRIENDS WILL BE PROUD TO RECEIVE A GIFT COMING FROM

JERNIGAN JEWELRY CO., AND
REMEMBER THAT PRESENTS OF
JEWELRY ARE "GIFTS THAT
LAST."

112

I
9

N.MAIN ST.

E. T. JERNIGAN.

CLOVIS. N.MEX.

IE

THE CLOV1S NEWS. THURSDAY,
school paper, "Tlic Excelsior" is read. horrors of war. A. i;.lieral assemWe nrc triad to report thut we know bly Thursday morninif he reported on
HOLLENE SCHOOL NOTES
of no more cases of diphtheria. Sev- - an article, "War Hero Dies," and told
era of our pupils haven't relumed us more of Major Whitelcy than the-- i
fier the ware.
curr; nt events did. We Were very ia- -'
(Too late for last wec!.
We me proud of the fact that we terest( d in his discussion, and every-oi- .
We have Reii"ial nsi mlily every aiv honored by huvinit an
sei ived to (rive their utmost at-- 1
Thursday nioiiihi;'. ai which time cur- - i,i our miM. Mr. McCormis had ti
;i, while he was giving us a
rent events are di euw. .1 and our fetiKht fur his countrv anil knows the word pctuie of Major Whileley and
his troops.
Ilolleii;' school has lately purchased
3E
two k.rue peni.ants representing the
school colors and a lai'nc.
United

U.B. Thrifty

States flay of

5Ays

ve

wh-e-

uiv

uV.

DECEMBER 22, 1921.

At This Joyous Season
of the Year

just-

ly proud.
hij;h school
'Ihere are twenty-sevepupils in now ten En .dniicii, fifteen
sophomores and two seniors.
llollene basketball team will play
Tn.cenK'Mri tlie loih of this month at;
rucunicaii.
Friday evening the Iroquoise socio-- ,
ty entertained the public with a short
n

100

to XAi.

ON

l.fi

liuf

i

We extend to our many customers and friends our

best wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

tf .u1 ii.fr tirmrt'u it.

n

lb,. Iroipioise challenged the AIjKomiuins for a debate. The chal-- i
lenire was accepted and the question)
'was debuted after the program. The1
'question was: 'liesolvcd, that the na-- '
'ions of th vorhl will not be bene-- j
fitted by disarmament.". The Alt;on- quins tool: hit negative side and Were!
vp"cscntcd by .lefiie Chirr It, liayj
Lofton and Harold Cameron. The'
'affirmative speakers Were Mvrtle'
C'hnmbers and Mr. J.
jl'aihy, Mei-tiA. McCormis.
The judges' decision
'of the winner was for the negative.
We are wry sorry to report one of
our teachers, .Mrs. Conway, very ill,
'and will not be able to be with us
this week.
Mrs. Miller is tcachinr
in her place.
commissioner, to sell at public auction
to pay said judgment and costs of
NOTICE OK PUBLICATION.
suit, a certain Coleman tractor No.
In the District Court in and for lift!), I will on January 2, 1922, at
the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., at the
Curry County, New Mexico.
J. I). Tunnell, Plaintiff, vs. A. J. south door of the Court House in the
Itiloy, Pauline Vandcrwort, J. R. City of Clovis, County and State
Itiley, if livinn. and if dead, the un- - aforesaid, sell at public auction to
known heirs of J. B. Uiley, deceased, the highest bidder for cash in hand,
and all unknown owners or proprie- the said Coleman tractor above
for the purpose of paying
tors of the premises herein described,
the said judgment and costs of suit.
defendants. No. I'M 8.
Dated at Clovis, New Mexico, this
To the defendants above named:
You and each of you are hereby December 3, 1921.
W. II. SULLIVAN,
notified that a suit has been comSpecial Commissioner
menced and is now pending in the
court above named, entitled and num- Walter W. Mayos,
bered i'8 above stated, the general Plaintiff's Attorney.
objects and purpose of which is to
notice of appointment
procure u decree of partition among
of Administrator and
tlie parties in interest of, in and to
notice
creditors
the following real estate, situate in
Curry County, New Mexico,
In the Probate Court of Curry
Lot I in lilock 1M in the North County, State of New Mexico.
Park Addition to the City of Clovis.
In the matter of the estate of S.
And that if the same cannot be I.. It'Spain, Deceased. No. 1)70.
partitioned in kind that the court orNotice is hereby given that letters
der a sale thereof, and a division and of administration on the estate of S.
partition of the proceeds among tlv L. D'Kpain, deceased, were granted
parties in interest, and to determine to the undersigned by the Probate
and decree among the parties in in- Court of Curry County, State of
terest the respective rights and inon the 29th day of Novemterests therein owned and held by ber, A. D. 1921.
them, and further to decree that J.
All persons having clnims against
H. Riley, Jennettc Baldwin, Effie said estate are required to exhibit the
Wood, Pauline Vandcrwort, Madge same to the undersigned at Clovis,
Pitman, Myrtle Wandry, A. J. Riley, New Mexico, for allowance, within
J. R. Riley, Beverly Spears, Edna twelve (12) months after the date
Miller, Viola Jordan and Sarah .1. of this notice nnd publication with
R ley are all of the heirs and the only necessary vouchers, or they will be
heirs of James C. Riley, deceased, forever precluded from any benefit
and that it be decreed that no per- of said estate; or, said chims may be
sons, except the plaintiff, and the filed with the clerk of said court.
defendants herein, have nny interest
Dated this the 29th day of Novemin and to said real estate.
ber, 1921.
That Walter W. Mayes, whose busiR. E. D'KPAIN,
ness address is Clovis, New Mexico,
Administrator.
is attorney for plaintiff, and that unNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
less the said defendants enter the r
appearance in this cause, on or beDepartment of the Interior, U. S.
fore the 21s! day of January, 1.122,
jud'mi nt will be rendered in this Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
I
cause i.trainst them ny default, and Nov. I, 1921.
is hereby given that PresNotice
tlie relief prayed for in he complaint
ton II. Copeland, of Clovis, N. M..
will be grant. 'I the plant iff.
who, on Dec. 19, 191(5, made HomeWitness my hand ard the seal of
entry
for th South
said court this 7lh da'- - of December, stead
of
Section
Township
1, North,
la,
H'!1.
(SEAL)
DAM EI, POONE,
-'

wmw

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.

M

Kew&re

of

Get-'feic-

h

Quick"
Schemes
?ee our
you really want a
scheme, place a U. 15. Thrifty
HOME SAVINGS BANK
on your bureau.
You'll be pleased
how quickly the small coins count up.
Come here and increase your account or start one.
You furnish the bureau; we'll furnish the little bank.
11

TheOId'Tirst National

Hall Mattress Co.
WEST GRAND AVENUE

invito you to call an.l sop how our IkmIs aro
made1. Wo use nolliiui; hut pure, fluffy staple
bought direct from the cotton farmer. Made by the
latest improved machinery and finished by expert
workmen. We guarantee our product to give satisfaction in every respect.
AVc

The correct number of beans in our guessing
contest last week was l.,7K. Mrs. Ona Acuff won
the mattress by guessing 1.,,fi."4, the nearest correct
number.
Let us remake that old bed.
am size bed vou want.

Clovis, New Mexico

J

--

201

WE WANT YOUR GRAIN

We manufacture

See us.

rlall Mattress Co.
Across the street from A. B. Austin

&

Company

That is the word that he speaks when he comes
back from work at night. Who is ho' lie is one of
the vertebrae of this nation. He is the man who
OWNS HIS OWN JIOMK.
It may be but a collage; it may be hidden almost
behind shrubs, vines, flowers (all the better if it is);
it may be ever so humble but it is 1 IS all his.
1

"THAT'S MY HOME"
Can you conceive ihe world of affection and

David A. Akers,

0. Kelly nnd Daniel
Clovis, N. M.

W.
T. Gentry, all of

W. W. Akers,

Have you something you don't
need? Sen it to some fellow who
W. R. McGILL,
does need it. A Clovis News Want
Register. Ad will make the sale.
tf

New Mexico Construction Company

to

PAVING CONTRACTORS

t:

I

VARRENITE - BITULITHIC
General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

I

A Good Meal

t
t

We have served the public in the restaurant business in Clovis for many years and we make our
service worth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
you feel at home and feed you Well. Try our service.

NOTICE OF SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY UNDER
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE
Notice is hereby given that under
nnd by virtue of the authority conferred on me hy a judgment and decree
of the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, rendered on December
3, 1921, in favor of plaintiff and
against the defendant for $1 , 0 0 4 5
and costs of suit, in the case of the
First National Bank of Clovis, New
Mexico, plaintiff, against W, C. Alexbring numbered
ander, defendant,
1S22 on tho docket of said court, or
dering and directing me as special

emotion that plays around that expression t That
man will be no Uolshevik, no insurrecto, no red, no
flaming anarchist. That man will be a sober and
substantial citizen. lie will weight all questions carefully from the focus of that little home, lie will
tsrike deep roots into the soil, and it will lake a cyclone or a volcanic, eruption to tear them up.

OGG & BOSS CAFE

s

g.

n
C6

sr

u

H

The Union Mortgage Co.

j

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

m
m

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

BUILD A HOME
Mnnev lin
U

V

LONE STAR LUMBER CO,
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

t
t
t
t

Clerk

1

That's My Home

Range 35 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
has filed notice of intention to make
School warrants will be drawn once
Final three year proo fto establish
School
claim to the land above described be- each month at the regular
fore Daniel Boone, County Clerk and Hoard meetings. All orders should
Exofficio Clerk of court of record of be filed in the County SuperintendCurry County, N. M , at Clovis, N. M., ent's office before the first of each
on the 30th day of December, 1921. month.
Signed: Mrs. Una M. Steed.
Claimant names as witnesses:

m
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kKMlDp.S

(Htiht'fl S 'M'f mi'! SptipMit in
Hi treatmrnt ofltch, Ki (finn,
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The Union Mortgage Co.

Klnirworm.Tetteruro'hrrttrh.
Inff

in

tlL.itmrnt

t!

ncue

lU

i

i.i

Try thie

litk.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.

(S)(S)(S)
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lower bowel, removing foul matter CHRISTMAS 300 YEARS AGO
GLYCERINE MIXTURE which poisoned stomach and which
you never thought was in your sys- First Yulatld
Eve of tha Pilgrims
EXCELLENT for gas on stomyears.
tem.
Was Ona Saturatsd With Qrava
She had stomach trouble for
Faar ef Attack.
After giving her simple buckthorn ach or chronic constipation. Guard?
impurities
Tho
appendicitis.
in
mixed
against
etc.,
as
glycerine,
bark,
ITTIMJ about their enmn-fN- J
A
her husband says. "My wife it brings out will surprise you. SouthH)
fln-on Christmas eve,
(Adv.) Z3
feels fine now and has gained weight. western Drug Co.
ou
nso,
rilgrlins
years
the
r r " shore
It is a wonderful stomach medicine."
heard a cry In the
Adler-i-k- a
Try a News Want Ad.
acta on BOTH upper and
wonils ami Jumped to their
f"t, expoctlnK a sin Idcti onrush of

MAN GIVES WIFE

a,

Q

s

.

'

fulled
whooping Indiana.
The 1ta-Mow
the I'IIki'Iiiim
to ninlerliillzo.
Pu'tit 1'lirist m;is Ih told In tli Journal
they Iihvp h'fl. which snys : "Nu miin
reeled that day."
The settlers were nervous, anil a Willi
nl uluht they left well m ined men on
guard.
These pour fellows im shore did not
beer to drink.
li.ivo any t'hristmns,
Miiuil this tinn, It twins the hocr
supply was running low, and Captain
Jones of the Mayllower was t'lianllni;
Ills stork.
Apparently he put every- body on n water basis. Ilul Cliilsltnns
t
Jteer was served
he relented.
tn those of the l'lhrrlms who Were on
the ship.

rs.L.

Your Voice at the Other End

Christmas Should Not Be Confined to
Family Celebrations; Make It

When the family is gathered together at the old home for the
Christmas reunion, it's wonderful to be there.

General Joy Fest.
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twvvf
Fri.
iiitttTti rut
in

vsmpan
lumber
'Will. FT?
vi'im

im,Jr
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IIIIIHTMAS should not he
eontlned to our own family.
.
ft,
.iv.:
mi U i.f ii
Ciiiiniiiinily Holiday and the
entire eoiniouiiity lmiilil lin
talren In for cc'ehral iiiL' the invasion
Kvory cotti'miiiily should have In the
loi'id chuivh,
or solioniliousc Christ-tan- s
exercises of some sort or other.
The id'li'L' of rerilath'tn Is one of the
very host trainings for children and
cannot pe started ton soon. As
n- tliey arp aide to lisp they should
he given (i part !n Clirstnais
It is
means of iinioh
plea-tir- e
to them and something they
will remember as hint! lis they live.
Christum. In the eniinlry of all
plnees. should he a cniiini'inily holiday. It's too big II thill); to he kept
nil within your family.

ft,,

i

BIT!- iirLri

FOR 13 YEARS j

k
sri

mmmi

m

!the big community holiday

"K&li

I

But if you cannot be there in person, a long
next best way.
service from
midme.ht costs ubout
day r.ite; from midto 4:30 a. m. about

Station-to-statio-

3:30
on-

-

night

n
The
ra'e, which
consnleia'ily lower than for
stut'.cn-to-stat'o-

n

p. m. to
li.iif tho

call is the

di.-'.anc-

is

poison service, applies when
you will talk to anyi.'tx; who may beat th'.t telephone called.

Wherever you are, drop in on the absent friends via Long Distance,
for an exchange of Christmas greetings.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

RELIABLE
K

Bethlehem.

RESPECTFUL
REAONABSLE

k

Ilk

the whiilo Christian
!l
VlL w"r1'' Proslr,,,p l,!"'lf ,n
ndorntlon nrotinil the crlh
W of Itethlehem nnil rphenrsps
In
jS aoeentH of love n history widen
lirpepopH nil lime ami win

K

&

en- -

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BEOS.
Day Phone

The

zil

Night Phone 239 ;

Clovis Filling Station
NORTH MAIN STREET
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Texaco Gasoline and Mobiloils
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

accessories

VULCANIZING
For Quick Service Drive in

.

Ill
S

Candles and

If
pternlty.
hy nn ItiHtlnet of our hlu'lier.
thprp well tip
Jl snlrltunl imturp,
ij from Hip depths of our heart
the
' einotlotiB whleh chilllenu'P
....
.
power t)i inuinan eApresiin. ti-n r(spptn to bp Hfled out of the
:j sjihiTP of nuitiral endeiivor to
put on it new life and to streteh
...
i
...I
....!.
iipiwnr
lorwiini in iieiir n n I.I.

OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOCOOOOO

tfifU were common
C1UUSTHAS
(ffi
Account!
times.
f
tell of the chandler' guild scud-lu- g
J)
out gratis to everyone a special
'k sort of big, flat candles which were
'p
.u burned with the 3 ule h 7 to light
the houses for the coining of a super(j natural Christina! visitor. The bakers also sent out "Yule cukes," or
'1'
.1
"Yule babies," which were little Images of Christ. This custom, In fart,
liess, whleh, though not pnlpii- real.
ardlimi
I hie, Ik etnliipntly
seems to be even older, It being re(ilhlions.
corded on the old Kouinti calendars
that on the Vltftl of the Nativity little
Images of the Christ Child were made
In great numbers mid presented to
Cakes by Parcel Poet.
the fathers In the Vatican.
Cftkes etin he Ment lonK dlstaneeH hy
Gradually the sentiment of "Pence,
I
eraek-h
as
mree post without mi tnin
on earth, good will lo men" and the
ill
UK
the Iritis, If thry tire Jiaeked
celebration of the spirit hy general
tlila way: l'lare the rakr on a latu'P gifts seems to bavp spread throuidl
khret of heavy waxeil paper and apdy the other guilds, and finally to havo
the flostlnt. Illlowini! II (TelierollH porbecome general.
tion of the frostliiK tu extend on tin1
In Fi nland today there Is a survival
pato
the
the
rake
I'lasteriim
uinr.
of the ancient custom practiced by
per helps to keep it In position. Kohl landowners
of siting big sacks of
the rest of the paper in ally around the grain or other products outside the
It
u piece of card
cake and slip under
gate that whoever came might help
hoard or thin hoard Hie exact size of himself.
It is said ;hal nn extra
I
tin' cake.
'lit hoth caliP and hoard Christmas eve feed Is also still given
Into a st rone rardhoard box. A con
to the cuttle.
box Ih preferable, as It Ipssphs
the jar upon Its contents. Kill the box
with sawdust or bran, which should
he allowed to settle to the bottom of X DADDY SAID SANTA
Finally, w rap the box
nil tin' crevices.
WOULD SOON
In heavy paper and tie It with a stroim 0
X
cord.
BE HERE

COOXOX0XC'OOO

Discrimination,
"Mummy," said Pickaninny Jim, "I
wants you to do me u favor.'
"What kind of a favor?"
"1 wants you to shot ynuse'f nut o'
sight same as me on Christmas eve."
"Whun'oh?"
"Well, I n In glneler say did Santy
draws nn color line. Hut las' Chri-t-niI looked do iioluhborhood nwr an'
I kaln't he'i s'pldouin' dat tnebbe I'd
nan' a better chance fob presents if
we dldn' give him no clicnce to notice
dat dis aln' a white folks' residence."

I can now make some

Sweet Apple
Cider

fait

Is

coming,

dear.
you
If
my
wife will be,
I'll
draw
tho
cash
and

tart

75c Per Gal. Bring Your Container

WALTER W. MAYES
mi South

LANE

CLOVIS SUPPLY CO.
200 W. Hagerman St.

Telephone 491

for
Christmas Tree.
An electrical flrtn In London has
been busy for some months on a remarkable Christmas tree, which had
to be sent overseas In time for Christmas day. An Immense "Or" tree, all
In metal, la festooned with bunches
Even the grapes have a
of "fralt,"
tiny bulb Inalde them. By turning on
a switch the tree becomes a bias of
light Tbe coat of this novel trot la
ISM, but It will last for many years.
TH Blta.

Clovis, N. M.

St.

.Main

SONS GRAIN

&

1

CO

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The 1'ricf is Tlie Tiling"
See Us Before You Sell
S. W. LANE,

Mana:;r

;,A.:..j44.....i..4...:..:..s44--'--i--

-

Our Prices Are
Right
the foMdwiirj,' prices:
steak, lloast
;ml Stew Meat )ierli).5c to 20c

J'leef, ilieliulino'

l

y

Hi.

ier

from 20c to 25c
20c to 45c

liaeon, jier lb
Cured Uam,

per

Ih.

27c to 31c

Fish every "Wednesday,
per lb

at
25c

Oysters in Sealshipt cans at
55c
per pint

In
To be your
C h f I etmas

550

loans on

ar

We are selling choice meals at

right

tree.

five-ye-

improved farms.

I'tn'k at

Yule-tid- e

tf

Farm Loans Now

"s00X0

UHE WA3
WILLING

They

3

IK

durp throni:hoiit

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

Patronize Clovis merchants.
When you want that printing in a
help build up the town.
III hurry, phone 97.

CXJOCXXODCXXXXXXXDCXXXXXXXXXJ
Q
O

CLOTHING WANTED.
The Salvation Army has calls for
clothing and if at this time you have
any clothing you would like to donate to the nedy it would be appreciated and will be properly distributThe Salvation Army has no
ed.
phone at present, but call to Mr. R.
M. Hall, No. 173, will be promptly
anawered.
CAPT. J. S. PYLANT,
Salvation Army.

The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone 492. Fret City Delivery

THE CLOVtS NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1921.

EVERY ARTICLE
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EVERY ARTICLE
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GIFTS THAT LAST

GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED
(0
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Only Three More Shopping Days to Take Advantage of
This Great Money Saving Sale

Cj
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Our Beautiful Stock of Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass,
Ivory, China, etc. being sold at remarkably low prices.
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See Our Windows for Gift Suggestions.

Make Your Selections Today.
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Diamond
$150.00
Platinum Bar Pin, cut to $110
Community
$37.00,
$23.50
Silver Set cut to
$35.00 Rogers, 2(5 piece Silver set cut to
$26.50
$5.00 Men's Cuff Links
$3.00
cut to
$12.50 Men's Emblem Rings
$6.85
cut to
$7.50 Solid Gold Cuff Links
cut to
$3.75
$10.00 Richlieu Pearl Necklaces, cut. to
$175
$5.00 Men' Watch Chains
$2.50
cut to
$5.00 Men's Leather Bill Folds
cut to
$2.75
26-piec-

$250.00 Platinum Diamonct
Dinner Ring cut to ..$165.00

e

$30.00 Elgin Wrist Watches
cut to
$22.50
$0.00 Ladies' Solid Gold Rings
cut to
$2.G5
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off on all Pickard China

$6.00 Boys Solid Gold Signet
Rings cut to
$2.95

,,nowrroiiYiiiiriirrotwriiiirmwtTwriYYif

off on all Cut Glass
off on all Ivory Goods.

y4

Pins, Watch Chains, Charms, etc.
20

$12.00 Men's Signet Rings
cut to
$6.00

V3
...

25'r off on all Cuff Links, Scarf
fc.'

1

$16.00 Ladies' Cameo Rings
cut to
$8.00

The Ideal Christmas Gift

off on all Sheffield Silver. ..
off on all Mantle Clocks.

Pickard China
and Glass

LET US SHOW YOU OUR WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT.
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON DIAMONDS.
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$60.00 Prism Binocular Field Glasses, now
$1.50 Solid Gold Emblem Euttons, now

....
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.$35.00

...85c
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PER CENT OFF

on all Baby Pins, Necklaces, Lingerie Clasps, Tie Clasps, etc.
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The $150.00 Diamond Ring will be given away Saturday
night, December 24th, at 10:00 o'clock at our store
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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RY CO.

SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS

New Mexico's Finest Jewelry Store

Gilts That Last
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Thank You Call Again

P

B

We are truly grateful to our friends ami
customers for whatsoever contribution you
have made to our su ss thus far in our new
enterprise and kindly solicit your continuous
patronage and good wishes. Slay this he the
happiest Christmas of your lives, is our sin-
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Cole & Freeman Cash Grocery
The Palace Market

DJ

THESE

RESULTS

Munroc, phone

W.

For fire insurance see Doughton

ROOMS for rent, furnished,

suitable for
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Price of Product!.
that the farmers of
Curry County are growing their crop
lit an actual loss?
Thut farmers at a distance from
the railroad point cannot pay the
cost of threshing and transportation
for the price received for their gruin?
While Curry County is much more
prosperous than most of the ogrieul-tura- l
counties of the United Stutoes,
rural people are suffering severely
by depressed prices. Farmers
who
have other trades they can take up
are planning to let their land lay idle
next year and work for wages, other
farmers are planning to make a living
for themselves, to live at home and
not purchase anything they can. get
along without. In spite of this section being especially favored, the ag- rieulturul producers are feeling the
ii'Vnro ' v

Kvni'vJ

Oh, See What's
Sticking In The
Stocking!
This Bank suggests as a very pleasant and practical gift to friends,
both young and old, a

itiyi.rv

'
'
both producers and consumers should
use their influence to see that producers should receive a fair price to
i liable them to continue
tho good
work of feedir.g the world.

Choice cooked meats
iinii other
cocked
foods
at
purchased
be
can
LET I S REMAKE that old bed. We
Mrs. N A. Harper's
Dclacutcsscn
manufacture any size bed you
Shop, next door to Herrin's
Sheet
Hull Mattress Co., across the
waul.
street from Austin & Co.

Hp

Old Mattresses
made
new
for
FOR SALE 10 acre tract about one
$2.!i0. New ones for $0.00 to $S.o0.
For
house.
court
of
west
mile
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms
information uddress .It N. Feather Mattresses made out of youi
far light housekeeping, close in.
FaSt., Clovis, old feather beds. Phone 7011.
112 S. Oidding.
ltc Lewis, 417 N. Thornton
mous Mattress
Company, opposite
N. M.
Baptist Hospital.
Full SALE New residence just
Four room modern resblock north of Court FOR RENT
completed,
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
idence with garage, plastered and
House on Mitchell St. G rooms, best
need a gun, see me. If you have a
441.
Phono
constructed house in Clovis. Terms. stuccoed.
good gun and need some money, see
North
See Dr. G. P, Miller, '1
me. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev- HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Mitchell.
cral on hand. Fred Murphy.
First class workmanship. Mrs. N.
(ii'und Ave., opposite
A. Harper,
News office,
4
MONEY
PRIVATE
Ji
WE HAVE BIO TEAMS that are
j... W
Private money to loan. II.
I.
naring to go. If you have any
G. Springfield, Clovis, N. M. 122
hauling, jiiht hi us know. Never loo
4
f
heavy or too small, call 111, that will
'1.,-'lVn:i
be all. J. C. Stephens Transfer Co.,
Ill S. Mitchell St.
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
r

1

ft

yt&hJr.-- .

I

Bank Book
with the initial deposit of one or
more dollars, made out in the friend's
name.
We also take this opportunity to wish
our many customers and friends an
cxcuciliiigly

Merry Christmas
The First National Bank

22.r).

FOR KENT
Room formerly occu81 1 N. MiHi, phone ii3-- J
pied by Western Union Telegraph
FOIl SALE OK TRADE Two good
Write box 8:1 for Co. in Antlers Hotel building. Apmilk cows.
GOOD little saddle to
trade for
you have to ply to Mrs. Mary Lyons.
feed. James Madison Hall, we.it infornuition or what
vr.de.
part of town, 3 blocks west of BrethWANTED
Your Mattress Work.

ren church.

'c1p
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Do you realize

lo'itsMiit'i)
i

in ' Co

housekeeping.

liuht

D;
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111

The diversified farmer with dairy
cows, hogs and poultry is able to tide
WANTED Farm to work on shares. over the severest times.
Address J. F. House, P. 0. Box
,,
10!).-ll has even l en properly said:
Clovis.
(m iner who raises
he (livers-lieFOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, lings (bury cows and poultry cannot
steam heat, close in, gentleman pre- be overcome by low prices."
ferred. Mrs. W. II. Shumate, 420

3 RING

WANT AD'S

LiVlNCi

K

TELEPHONE 720

214 N. MAIN

C4

C3

con-

tinue to he our motto and upon this principle
we hope to build a business that will be profitable to our customers as well as to ourselves
and that will be a credit to our little citv.
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"Price, Quality juul Service" will
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cere wish.
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Extension Office
Notes

EE

vs. Sulli- Plaintiff,
Grocery and Market, a
neiship composed of C. L. Sullivan
and N. I. Sullivan, and C L. Sulli- und N. I. Sullivan, Defendants. No.
l'J22.
To the Derendants above named:
You and each of you urc hereby
notified that a suit has been com-- 1
against you by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled
and Numbered cause and court; that
NOTICE OF SUIT
general object of said suit is to
In the District Court, Ninth Ju- obtain judgment against you in the
dicial District, Curry County, New sum of $.l,o:i0.4.'l for and on account
Mexico.
of merchandise sold and delivered to
J. M. Radford Grocery Company, you at your reciicst, and judgment
a corporation,

ior the futber sum of $10:1.0") uttor-vany'.-fee under and by virtue of your
written agreement with plaintiff, and
that unless you appear or cause to be
entered your appearance in said cause
" 0I' before the 27th day of Janu- l!'-'- -.
judgment will be entered
against ymi by default,
T,1t the name and post office
f plaintiffs attorney is W. H.
'''''
Sullivan, Clovis, New Mexico,
I" witness whereof, I have hereun-th- e
o set my hand and the seal of said
'ourt, at Clovis, New Mexico, this
of December, 1)21.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
's
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Clerk

1

c
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This will fix
my cold
I

ALWAYS keep Mr. Kim's New
li uiily.
If breaks up
hard, st ill l urn cold ;m,l stop the
No lurntl'il
iroxysins of roughing.
drugi, but jii:-- good medicine. All
(IriKgiii, 60c.
,

Dr.

King's

New Discovery
For Colds and Coughs
.Stubborn Dowels 'l'amel7Lcav

ing the

bowels unmoved results in
health destruction.
Let the gently
fctimuluting L)r. King's I'ills bring to
you a riRidar, normal Ixiwel function,
ing. 25 rents. All druggists.

WON'T GRIPE

PROMPT!

D
. r. King's Pills

1.
'

FOR
11

IK

iplil'e

Ilousekeepinii rooli'.s
RENT
Phone 2"1 or
bed room.
ill 7 N. P ie.

DRESSED HOGS I wii sell dressed
hogs, either whole or half hog, delivered in Clovis for 12', 4 cents per
will weitrh dressed from
It.
Ito
Address Chas. Sorg-en- ,
1110 to lot) lbs.
Clovis,

N. M.

FOR SALE Lot 4, block fla and lot
2, block T,, O. T. A. II. Clinton,
Littleton, Colo.

CLOVIS TO Tl'CUMOARI AUTO
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,
arrives Tucumcari 4:30 p. m. Car
starts from Clovis post office. Waits
and Carman, Contractors.

4444

I

OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

of the
The Woman's Auxiliary
Presbyterian church was d liirhtfuily
entertained by Mrs. John Humphrey
at her country home on last Thursday afternoon.
After a short luisi- "' Sl's"10" very interesting pro
gram on Missions in Syria and Persia
was given, led by Mrs. Knott. An elegant salad course was served and all
enjoyed a social hour. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. D. Humphrey
The Auxiliary will
and Mrs. Cox.
manse
meet at the Presbyterian
Thursday afternoon of this week for
local work preparatory for the Christmas entertainment.

WHEN SANTA CLAUS IS STUCK
FOR A GIFT THAT WILL BRING
LASTING

APT TO TURN TO US.

Suits, Overcoats, Shirts,

Ties, Gloves, Hats. All

to
to
to

to

fA

hIff
m

..Jt

OUR

MANY

CUSTOMERS

FOR T1IKIR l'ATRONAOE DURING I TIIK YEAR THAT IS JUST
DRAW1XO TO A CLOSE AND WE

1

DESIRE TO WISH TIIEM ALL

1

Christmas

Clovis National Bank

'

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

within the average

at prices well

Xmas

That's our Holiday offering.

budget:

i
liNleuf

zear

A MERRY
YULETIDE

--

HE IS

PLEASURE,

High Quality Wearables and Allied

Try a News Want Ad..

We Are Very Grateful Indeed

f

DITINCTI0N

Novelties

TO

FT

to
to

to
to

flit i'MltTHtt t'JIaMUmr

PHONE? 258
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DISAPPOINT The LITTLE FOLKS

Only two more days to buy the gifts that will make their lives glad. It is a sad thing
to see a child with a dissapointed expression on Christmas day. We still have a
large selection to select from.
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Girls
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TOILKT WATER
LET SETS
MANICFRE SETS
SILK UNDERWEAR
SILK PETTICOAT
BLOOMERS
SERYINO TRAYS
BONRON DISHES
T(W

IIOSH

E
E

lTR

COATS

DRESSES

E
r.
u

SKTS
KIDDY KALI

Gifts For Boys

SUIT

HATS

OYER COAT

shoes

SHIRT
HATS

SWEATERS
HOSE

RLANKKTS
TARLK LINENS
FANCY LINENS
HANDKERCHIEFS
SUITCASE
RAND RAO
DRESS
Pl'RSE

IIOl'SK SHOES
DRESS 0 LOVES
WORK OLOVES
TIES
SUSPENDERS
KELTS
SHEER LINED COAT
HANDKERCHIEFS
SFIT CASE

SUIT

TRAVELING

COAT

SUITS

sweaters

(I LOVES

shoes

FUR CIIOKHKS

OLOYES
SWEATERS
IIOl'SE SIIOKS
DRESS SIIOKS
MAI If RIBBONS
HANDKERCHIEFS

E

Gifts For Men

PERI-TM-

DOLLS
YELOCI PEDES
CHINA TEA NUT
SPELLINO (I AM ES
STITFED ANIMALS
ALl'MINTM TKA SET

E

Gifts For The Lady

RAO

t.

B

E
E
E

TRAINS

s3
S3

;3
;3

OAM ES

a

VELOCIPEDE
AUTOMOBILES
HANDKERCHIEFS

!3
?3

Gifts For Baby

53

af3

IVOliV NOVELTIES
STUFFED ANIMALS
ROOTEES
CARS
RATTLER'S

;3
:3
r3

COAT 1IAN0ERS
BUNNY BLANKETS

r3

;a

DOLLS

SWEATER'S DRESSES
SILK ROBES NAHJIXS

KENDALL DRY GOODS COMPANY

C-

E
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GimUTE (GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Gifts For The Little
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E
E
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ducting of County Ilureati business.
BUREAU HAS
ITS ANNUAL MEETING
Whereas, the boys' and Girls'
Clubs of America have perfected
(Concluded from First Pago)
State and National organizations for
Corn anil C rain Sorghum Improve- conducting their business, and wherement. (1) Through selection and as, the boys' and girls' club work in
testing hy juniors and adulU. (2) Curry County forms a very important
Through junior and adult demonstra- part in the development of community and county programs of work, be
tion plots.
Honii' Conveniences and Kitchen it resolved that the County Farm Bu(1) Through girls' reau make each Boys' and Girls' Club
Arrangements.
clubs.
member a junior member of the Curand
Crop diversification and Market- ry County Farm Bureau.
(1) Sudan
ing Through Livestock.
Be it resolved that we empower
and Sweet Clover for pastures, the Curry County Farm Bureau
(2) Inthrough juniors and adults.
committee to elect all pro
crease of dairy stock, hogs and poul- ject leaders and committeemen neces
try, through juniors nnd adults.
sary in developing the program of.
were work
The following resolutions
adopted in the annual meeting.
adopted :
comWhereas,
the farmers of Curry
Resolved that the executive,
mittee of the Curry County Farm County have suffered great reverses
bureau be reduced to five members and many are unable to retain their
membership in the County Farm Bu
in order to better facilitate the con
FARM

mother-daught-

...
.
..
!..- -!
.a juugincni
I...,
Claris will leave soon for Memphis, I..uuihiii
agninai you in Hie
SEEDS I
SEEDS!
Texas, and the management of the sum of Ninety-fivand
cafe; will be under Mr. and Mrs.
We are now buying all kinds of
($95.43), for and on account of
David Stevens, John Townsend and automobile supplies and
accessories Seeds at best market prices. Sec us
Lloyd Sheron, and the same prompt sold and delivered to you at your
re with samples before selling.
service, courteous treatment
and quest by the above named plaintiff,
The Will H. Pattison Seed Co.
good meals that have characterized and that unless you appear
SCHOOLS WILL DISMISS
or cause
assured the to bo entered your appearance in
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON the White Rose, are
CLOTHING WANTED.
public.
said cause on or before the 4th day
Clovis
public schools will disThe
of February, 1922, judgment will be
The Salvation Army has calls for
miss Thursday afternoon
for the
NOTICE OF SUIT.
rendered against you by default.
clothing and if at this time you have
Christmas holidays and school will
Y.u are further notified that the any clothing you would like to doIn the District Court, Ninth Judiconvene on Monday, January
2.
Christmas exercises will be held in cial District, Curry County, New Mex- name and post office address of plain- nate to tlio needy it would bo appretiff's attorney is W. II . Sullivan,
ico.
each room on Thursday.
ciated and will be properly distributNew Mexico.
Roswell Auto Company, a corporaed. The Salvation Army has no
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Ray V. Price, DeIn Witness Whereof, I have hereun- phone at present, but calls to Mr. R.
WHITE ROSE CAFE
to set my hand and the seal of said M. Hall, No. 173, will be promptly
CHANCES HANDS fendant. No. 1927.
Court, at Clovis, New Mexico, this answered.
To the defendant above named:
CATT. J. S. PYLANT,
You are hereby notified that a suit 21st day of .December, 1921.
TheWhite Rose Cafe, under the
management of H. M. Clark, has re- has beer, commenced against you by
Salvation Army.
DANIEL BONE,
cently changed hands, through a tmde t ho above named plaintiff in the (SEAL)
Clerk.
in which Mr. Clark gets a section of above entitled cnuse affd Court; that
Tomorrow nevdr conies but the
land four miles south of Clovis. Mr. the general object of said suit is to By Nell Hayes, Deputy.
first of tho month does.

reau at the $10.00 membership fee,
be it resolved that a refund of $5.00
on the 1022 membership fee be granted, thus making the dues for 1922
$5.00 as in the past year.
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PATRONS AND FRIENDS
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Remember we have many pretty
things for Christmas. Take advantage of the few clays before Christmas and buy here.
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Christinas

Christmas
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TO THOSE WHO ARE NOW, AND
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COMPLIMENTS

OF THE SEASON.
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S. Grisamore & Company

To Our Friends and Customers
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A Merry, Merry

13

Farmers State Banfe
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